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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 7 JANUARY 1988
Present
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Sir Hector Laing
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
Sir Colin Ross Corness
Rodney Desmond Galpin, Esa
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Robert Haslam
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq
Anthony David Loehnis, Esa
Sir David Gerald Scholey, CBE
David Alan Walker, Esq
Sir Leslie Clarence Young, CBE

William Peter Cooke, Esq
John Stanton Flemming, Esq

The Minutes of the Court of 17 December were confirmed, and those
of the Meetings of 24 December and 30 December were approved.
In commenting on the weekly figures, Hr Galpin said that they
reflected the purchase by the Issue Department of 24 mn partly
paid BP shares at a cost of El7 mn under the Repurchase Offer
which closed the previous day: the purchase of a further 14 mn
The Bank's total potential holdinq
shares was in the pipeline.
of BP shares represented 1.7% of those offered for sale recently
by the Government and some 0.6% of the total share capital of
BP.
Mr George spoke about the foreign exchanges and the state of the
domestic markets including the Official Reserve Figures for
December which had been published earlier in the week.

2
There were no items for discussion under the weekly executive
report.
At the Deputy Governor ' s invitation:Mr Loehnis spoke about the Overseas Trade Figures for November
which had been published on 22 December.
2

Mr Loehnis went on to introduce the International Economic
Developments paper for December.

3

Mr Flemmino presented the Economic Report for December before
qoing on to introduce the Bank Forecast to 198Q.

4

In introducing the regular monthly discussion of monetary
policy, Mr George referred to the provisional money and
banking figures, noting a sharp slow down in the growth of
broad money in November which nevertheless left a rapid rate
of growth of money and credit over the year.
Other relevant
features of the policy background included: the strength of
domestic demand which was forecast to continue; the worsening
trend in the current account deficit: and the stubbornness of
underlying 1nflation which remained stuck in the 4-5% range
with a likely acceleration in the dom~stic cost component.
This all pointed to an overall pol1cy stance that would exert
restraint on domestic demand and domestic costs.
Within the
overall policy stance monetary policy would need to remain
firm to ouard against a resurgence of inflation.
But if
excessive weight were placed on monetary policy, the
associated strength of the exchange rate would be damaging to
This 1mplied the need for some
the balance of payments.
support from fiscal policy at a time when private sector
savings were weakening .
Given the current strength of the
fiscal position this need not preclude tax cuts, though these
would need to be compatible with restraint on the public
sector borrowing requirement.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 14 JANUARY 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Or oavid Valentine Atterton, CBE
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
Rodney Desmond Galpin, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacomb
Sir Hector Laing
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq
Anthony David Loehnis, Esq
oavid Alan Walker, Esq
Deryk Vander Weyer, Esq, CBE

William Peter Cooke, F.sq
John Stanton Flemming, Esq

The Minutes of the
approved.

la~t

Court, having been circulated, were

In commenting on the weekly figures Mr Galpin said that the
increase in the Issue Department's holding of other securities
took account of the purchase the previous day of export finance
paper: the figure also reflected the final position in respect of
the BP Repurchase Offer which accounted for £27 mn in respect of
Mr George then spoke about the
the purchase of 38.5 mn shares.
foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic markets, including
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reaction to the third expertmental auction of gilts which had
taken place the previous day.
Under the weekly executive report:With reference to a Minute of 5 February 1987, Mr Galpin
explained that the investigation into standard Chartered
Bank's activities in defence of the takeover bid by Lloyds
There was no evidence of
Bank had now been completed.
malpractice on the part of Standard Chartered Bank and the
Bank of England would be making a public announcement to this
This was
effect, probably in the course of the next week.
essenttal since the investtgation had been initiated, at
Standard Chartered's request, to counter widespread public
allegations that Standard Chartered had organised an
undisclosed Concert Party and financed the purchase of their
A number of minor areas of criticism arose from
own shares.
the investigation but these were of a techntcal nature and
would be pursued in the normal course by Banking
The Report would not be published as the
Supervision.
Banking Act precluded thts without the consent of all the
parttes, including many customers involved - which it would
not be possible to obtain.
2

Mr Loehnis informed Court that it was planned to convene a
meeting of the City Liaison Committee to discuss proposals for
the completion of a unified Internal European Market by
The aim would be to establish arrangements to ensure
1992.
that relevant input from practitioners was available in good
time.

At the Governor's invitation:1

In the Deputy Governor's absence Mr George introduced a
Report, prepared by the Deputy Governor, which explained the
effect of the relocation of the Registrar's Department on the
In
current refurbishment of the New Change building.
of a
construction
the
avoid
to
possible
principle it might be
new computer site in New Chanae for the Registrar's
Department; but local standby for the CGO and Head Office

5

computer systems would be needed in any event so that it was
better to continue with the pro)ect as it stood and avoid the
After
heavy penalties that we would otherwise 1ncur.
present
at
staff
Department,
s
'
relocation of the Registrar
located in Head Office and Bank Buildings could occupy the
rest of the New Change wing, leaving Bank Buildings either to
be sold or let together with both the Watling Street and Bread
Street wings of the New Change building.
In the discussion which followed questions were raised about
the need for local as against remote standby, and about our
policy on ownership of property not needed for our own
occupation.
2

Mr Flemming presented a paper on Wage Developments which had
been prepared by the Economics Division and which discussed
recent wage settlements in various employment sectors.

The Governor informed Court that the Prime Minister had asked
Sir Hector Laing to become Joint Honorary Treasurer of the
Court agreed that this would not conflict
Conservative Party.
Wlth S1r Hector Laing's position as a Director of the Bank and
offered him congratulations on this appointment.
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A MEETING OF DIRECTOHS A'f THE BANK
THURSDAY ll JANUARY 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Rodney Desmond Galpin, Esq
Edward Alan Jonn George, Esq
Sir Hector Laing
Antnony David Loehnis, Esq
David Alan WalKer, Esq

Willlam Peter Cooke, Esq

The number of Directors assembled being insuff1cient to form a
Court, those present proceeded to the bus1ness subject to
ratification by Court on 28 January.
The Minutes of the last Court, naving been circulated, were
approved.
There being no comments on the weekly figures, Mr George spoke
about the foreign exchanges and tne state of tne domestic marKets.
There were no items for discussion under the weekly executive
report.
At the Governor's invltation, the Deputy Governor drew Members'
attention to the extensive cracking that had appeared in the Court
Room ceiling and explained that th1s had resulted from naving to
run tne heating coll system at its maximum design temperature to
compensate for the lack of warm air ventilation during the Head
Office Modernisation Project.

Closer inspectlon of tnese cracks

7

and tne general decorat1ve order of tne Court Room. wnicn nad last
been decorated in 1969, nad indicated tnat tne cracks snould be
repaired and tne Court Room redecorated.
It was proposed
tnerefore tnat tnis work and tne redecoratlOn of tne corr1dor

leading to tne Dining Room. snould be undertaKen fortnwitn and
tnat tne existing colour scneme snould be maintained tnrougnout.
It was also explained tnat tne opportunity would be taken to
refurbisn tne cloaKroom facilities on tne first floor of toe
Parlours and in particular to provide more suitable facilities for
ladtes.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 28 JANUARY 1Q88
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Or Oavid Valentine Atterton, CBE
The Hon Sir John Franc1s Harcourt Baring, CVO
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Rodney Oesmond Galpin, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacomb
Sir Hector LainQ
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq
Anthony Oavid Loehnis, Esq
Sir Oavid Gerald Scholey, CBE
oav1d Alan Walker, Esq
Sir Leslie Clarence Young, CBE

John Stanton Flemming, Esq

Anthony Laurie Coleby, Esq

The ~inutes of the Court of 14 January were confirmed, and those
of the Meeting of 21 January were approved.
The Governor informed Court that it would be announced from
10 Downing Street later that day that Or Atterton, Mr Galpin,
~r Vander Weyer and Sir Leslie Young had been reappointed as

h

~

Directors of the Bank for a period of four years from 1 March
1988; and that his reappointment as Governor for a further term
of five years from 1 July 1Q88 would be anno~nced at the same time.

9

There being no comments on the weekly figures, Mr George spoke
about the foreiqn exchanges and the state of the domestic markets.
Under the '"'eekly executive report Mr Walker informea Court that,
arising from outstanding insurance claims made JOintly by Johnson
Matthey plc and Minories Finance Ltd in respect of a fire at their
Royston refinery, and other matters, all of which had taken place
before the Bank acquired Johnson Matthey Bankers, Johnson Matthey
The
plc had now issued a writ against Minories Finance Ltd.
purpose of thts "protective• action, from which Johnson Matthey
plc could not be dissuaded, was to enable them to recover any loss
from their former subsidiary in the event that Joint litigation by
Minories Finance Ltd and Johnson Matthey plc aoainst the insurers
Mr Walker said that it was unconscionable
proved unsuccessful.
should be considering such litioation in
plc
Matthey
that Johnson
respect of acts which took place while the subsidiary was wholly
u~der their control and that Minories Finance would defend the
action vigorously and probahly put up a counter claim.
At the Governor's invitation:Mr Galpin introduced a Report of the Trustees of the Bank of
England Pension Fund, including a valuation by the Actuary of
the assets and liabilities of the Fund as at 28 February
It was agreed Lhat:1987.
li)

the Actuary should prepare a F1nal Report using the
financial assumptions of Basis R, as outlined in the
Report to the Governors of 10 January 1988, - namely
Rate of interest 10%; salary inflation 8%; pension
1ncrease 6.5%: and dividend growth 6% - for submission
to the Inland Revenue.

I ii I

for the future the ProJected Unit Method should be
adopted for calculating the annual contribution rate
and that the rate in respect of current service from
l March 1987 should be 23.2\ of pens1onable earnings,
Justified as follows:-

10

Required rate
To provide a marqin against
increased ltablllttes in the
future, 1nclud1ng the cost of
severance scnemes

22.1\

1.1\

23.2\

2

Mr Galpin, in the absence of Mr Corby, introduced a Report of
the Staff Commtttee whtch considered the implications of the
Social Security Act 1986 for the Bank of England Pension
It was agreed that the Bank should:-

Fund .
Cil

retatn the present Pension Fund arrangements for those
who wtsh to be members and actively promote the
benefits tnrough meetings and publications.

( i i)

make the minimum contribution requ iced by law to
personal penstons, except in cases of ~PA~ialtst late
entrants wno join the Bank witn an extsttng personal
pension arranqement where maintenance of these
arrangements will be taken into account as part of the
remuneration package.

( iii)

inform new entrants (other than contract staff employed
on non-pensionable terms) that they will be members of
tbe Bank Fund unless they notify the Pension Fund that
they have a personal pension, or will be taking one out
witnin one month.

(iv)

restrict the preserved benefit which an employee can
transfer to a personal penston scheme to post-1 April
198ij serv1ce 1n cases where employment in the Bank
continues.

(v)

allow staff who leave the Bank scheme one opportunity
to rejoin, but not less than ten years before
compulsory retirement age and subject to a medical
Memhers snould be precluded from taktng
examtnatton.
advantage of any early retirement scheme or flexible
retirement withln five years of rejoining.
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(vi)

provide rleath-ln-service cover, s1milar to tnat
applylng to members of the Bank Scneme, for tnose who
opt for personal pensions .

Three letters from Messes Freshfields were submitted together with
three documents to be sealed namely:-

I il a Deed appointing Mr G M G1ll as a Trustee of the Bank of
England Pension Fund in succession to Mr D H F Somerset, w1th
effect from 1 March 1988.
(ii) a Licence permitt1nq alterations to be carried out to tne
Ground and First Floors of Eagle House.
(iii) a Transfer aristng from a matrimonial settlement whereby
tne Title Deeds of a property in North Weald, Essex are to be
transferred from joint names into the sole name of a member of
staff.
The Court approved thereof and ORDERED tnat the documents in
question be sealed with the Common Seal of the Bank.
Court gave their approval to Or Atterton becoming a Director of
Dimex Ltd and London Office Ltd, and to Mr Latrd becoming a
01rector of F

s

Assurance Ltd.

Also at tne Governor's lnvitation:1

Mr Loenn1s commented on the Overseas Trade Figures for
December whlch had been released earlier that morning.

2

Mr Flemming presented the Economic Report for January in
conjunction with a paper on Capacity Constraints in UK
Manufacturing Industry and a furtner paper relating to tne CBI
Industrial Trends Survey which had been published earlier that
week .

3

In commenting on the provis1onal Money and Banking Figures for
December, Mr Coleby said that toe latest money ftgures d1d not
change our perceptlons of underlying conditions.
Narrow
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money, MO, which rose by 0.9% was subJect to erratic
influences from the behaviour of bankers' balances, but the
year-on-year growth of its principal component, the currency
circulation, remained steady at 4.8%.
This was the product
of an absolute decline in the opening months of 1987 followed
by nine months of growth which, on the seasonally-adJusted
series, came to about 6%.
The seasonal corrections m1ght be
suspect, 1n which case low readings in the early months of
1988 would not be a reliable indication of economic
slowdown.
Broad money rose by a little u~der 1.5% in the
month to 22.8% year-on-year and given the public sector
underfunding attributable to the exchange market intervention,
it was a quite satisfactory result.
Bank lending on the
other hand had increased by £4.9 bn, and was uncomfortably
Unless and until we had evidence that involuntary
strong.
stockbuilding was making a ma)or contribution to the demand
for credit, the only conclusio~ could be that the economy
remained buoyant, and there must be concern that monetary
condit1ons might be too loose.
Mr George commented that from the policy angle the risks still
were that domest1c demand was grow1ng too quickly, and that
1nflation would pick up rather than decline.
S1nce the
autumn we had tolerated easier monetary conditions than we
would have preferred on domestic grounds, partly because of
the fragility of equity markets, but ma1nly because of a
co~cern to prevent the exchange rate rising through OM3.
This policy made sense only if, when the exchange market
pressures reversed, we continued to maintain the evel of
sterling against the deutschemark at around current levels.
Even then the policy involved risks which increased the longer
we were obliged to keep monetary conditions easier than
domestic considerations required: it allowed domestic cost
pressures to build up momentum which would be all the more
difficult to stop when the time came.
Monetary policy would
therefore require help from a tight f1scal policy.
The
emeraing public sector surplus was accordingly welcome and
would need to be maintained.

13

In the discussion which followed attention reverted to
"Capacity Constraints• and in particular on the shortage of
skilled, and tn certa1n areas unskilled, labour.
There was
evidence that there could be a marked shortage of sk1lled
labour 1n the field of engineering in the future and there was
a need for the manufacturing and construction industries in
particular, to improve their image and the rewards they
offered to counter the drift to other areas of employment.
4

The Deputy Governor said that as the composition of Court
would remain unchanged for the coming year it was not
necessary to make any alterations to the composition of the
Standing Committees.
However, he invited Members to let him
know if, for any reason, they wished to reconsider their
present commitments in this respect.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THr, BANK
THURSDAY 4 FEBRUARY 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
S1r George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
S1r Colin Ross Corness
Rodney Desmond Galpin, Esa
Edward Alan John Georae, Esq
Sir Hector Laina
Anthony David Loehnis, Esq
David Alan Walker, P.sq

William Peter Cooke, Esq
John Stanton Flemming, Esa

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
Hr Galptn commented on the weekly figures and Mr George spoke
about the foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic markets,
as well as the Offic1al Reserves figures for January which had
been published the previous Tuesdav.
A brief discussion ensued focusina on the comments, earlier that
week, of the Director General of the CBI about the level of
interest rates which had been at variance with the views of the
Chancellor of the Exchequer and the Governor.
There were no items for discussion under the weekly executive
report.

lS
Before asking the Deputy Governor to introduce a Minute of the
Committee of Treasury celat1ng to the Senior Officials' Annual
Review, the Governor informed Court that in future the five fixed
salary points foe Senior Officials would be designated A to E in
preference to using their Greek equivalents.
It was agreed that:1 with effect from 1 March 1988
la)
An Off1cial, and
currently an Assistant
Chief Registrar

be appoint~d a S~nioc
and a Deputy
Official
Chief Registrar and Deputy
Chief Acco~ntant.
be appointed a Senior Official,

(b)

An Official, and
an Adviser in the
International Division
lcl

be promoted from

(d)

A Senior Official, and
Deputy Head of Banking
Supervision Division
2

to

A Senior Official and
Officials' Development
Adviser, Corporate
Services Department
be granted personal
pensionable salary of

consequent upon the forthcoming retirement of
2 May the followin~ appointment be made:-

An Off1cial, currently
Principal of the Drawing
Office

on

be appointed Senior Official
and a Deputy Chief of
the Banking Department and
Deputy Ch1ef Cashier, with
effect from 3 May 1988.

At the Governor's invitation:In the absence of Or Atterton, the Chairman of the
Charitable Appeals Committee, Mr Galpin spoke about a
request the Bank had received in connection with the fund
raising efforts foe the redevelopment of Great Ormond Street
Hospital which had been considered prev1ously by the
The Bank had been inv1ted to
Charitable Appeals Committee.
enter two teams of runners drawn from members of staff, in
this year's London Marathon, in return for guaranteed

lfi

It was
sponsorship of a minimum of £5,000 for each team.
agreed that in the event of the team members being unable to
reach their sponsorship target the Bank, through the
Charitable Appeals Committee, would underwrite up to a
maximum sum of £10,000, their participation in the 1988
London Marathon.
2

Mr Loehnis introduced the International Economic
In the discussion which
Developments paper for January.
followed, Sir Colin Corness spoke about his impressions of
the US and German economies which he had gained during his
recent visits abroad, and commented particularly on the
rising level of wage claims in the UK, compared with other
ma)or economies.

3

Mr Flemming presented the Economic Commentary section from
the February edition of the Quarterly Bulletin .
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK

THURSDAY 11 FEBRUARY 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Or David Valent1ne Atterton, CBE
Sir Colin Ross Corness
Rodney Desmond Galpin, Esa
Edward Alan John GeorgP., Esq
Sir Hector Laing
Gavin Harry Laird, Esa
Anthony David Loehnis, Eso
oavid Alan walker, Esq
Deryk Vander Weyer, Esq, CBE

William Peter Cooke, Esa
John Stanton Flemming, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
There betng no comments on the weekly figures, l'lr George spoke
about the foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic markets.
Under the weekly executive report Mr Walker spoke to Court about
the quadrilateral meeting that had taken place in New York the
previous week between representatives of the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York, the Securities and Exchange Commission, the
Securities and Investments Board and the Bank of England, to
consider responsib1lity 1n prudenttal superviston of securities
bustness, with particular reference to US houses 1n London.
Central banks had a keen tnterest in the adequacy of such

18

supervision because of the potent1al systemic implication of
01ff1culties in a securities firm. Moreover, central banks must
always be very reluctant to entertain liquidity support to the
market, still more to an individual house, in response to
liquidity problems encountered by securities businesses; but the
fact that such support could not be excluded in extremis
emphasises the importance for central banks of ensuring that
supervisory arrangements were adequate to minimise the risk.
Mr Walker went on to say that, to counter some of the criticism
that had been made at the time of the d1scussions on convergence,
it was proposed to widen the discussions to 1nclude Japanese
representatives as soon as possible, and to keep European
representatives abreast of developments.
At the Governor's invitation:With reference to a Minute of the previ o us week, Mr Flemming
drew attention to some aspects of the February edition of the
Quarterly Bulletin and the latest ed it i on of Bank Briefing,
both of which were aue to be published l ater that day.
2

Mr Walker spoke about the article on the equity market crash
The article
which was also due to appear in the Bulletin.
identifiPd structural issues that had been highlighted by the
crash, even though most of them had been receiving attention
for a considerable time - in particular, the need to produce a
paperless equity settlement system and to shorten the length
The article also offered some comparisons
of the account.
between experience in London and that 1n New York and Tokyo.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 18 FEBRUARY 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Letgh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Or Oavid Valentine Atterton, CBE
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
Sir Colin Ross Corness
Rodney Oesmond Galpin, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Robert Raslam
Sir Hector Laing
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq
Anthony David Loehnts, Esq
Sir Oavid Gerald Scholey. CBE
Oavid Alan Walker, Esq
Oeryk Vander Weyer, Esq, CBE

William Peter Cooke, Esq
John Stanton Flemming, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been Clrculated, were
approved.
In commenting on the weekly figures, Mr Galpin said that the
winter low of note circulatlOn was forecast for 23 February.
This could be due to
Notes in 1ssue were 6\ up on last year.
the explanat1on should become clear
exceptional c1rcumstances;

20
Mr Georqe spoke about the foreign exchanqes and tne
state of the domestic markets.
next month .

Under the weekly executive report:l

They
The Governor spoke about the City Liaison Committee .
had met the previous day for the first time for some five
The Governor reminded Court that the Committee
years.
consisted of tne neads of market organisations within the City
and had been formed to deal with wnat might be descr1bed as
Tne Commlttee had met on this occasion to
pan City issues.
The intention was for
discuss the Single Market due in 1992.
an indication
obtaining
one
finding
fact
the meeting to be a
of the importance the City attached to the forthcoming
changes.

To nelp achieve this the various orqanisations
represented were requested to send to their members a

questionnaire that nad been prepared asking their attitude to
The responses - wnich were requested by the end
the changes.
of March - would be used to build up an aggregated dossier of
information although indiv1dual pos1tions would be
Thls 1n tucn would be used 1n due course to help
protected.
brief the negotiators who would be participating in meet1ngs
to be held in Brussels concerning the Single Market.

The

meeting had proved very useful and it was possible a further
meeting might be called in the early summer.
2

Mr Walker referred to progress at Oebden Security Print1ng
Ltd, which nad been slower than hoped when the company was
Turnover was running at £350,000 per annum and
establlsned.
unlikely to rise in the short term.

Given this and the heavy

overheads necessarily allocated to DSP, it seemed
inappropriate and unJUStlflable to cont1nue to retain the
serv1ces of the "heavyweight" non-Executive Directors, both of
It was
whom had volunteered their readiness to stand down.
intended to retain their services on a consultancy basis.

21
At the Governor's tnvitation Or Atterton introduced a Report of
It was agreed that:the Charitable Appeals Committee .
1

The Bank should make a donation of £6,000 to the 1988 Brittsh

Olympic Appeal.
2

The Bank should augment the contributions of the staff and
pensioners under the scheme for payroll giving on a pound for
pound basis which would result in a contribution of £7,470 for
the year ending 29 February 1988, this sum to be in addition
The position would
to the current annual budget of £140,000.
be reviewed next year with a vtew to making a similar response.

3

With effect from 1 March 1988:(i)

the annual limit granted to the Agents at the Branches
and Agencies be increased from £2,000 to £2,500 with
the limit of the maximum donation tn the personal name
tne
of the Agent betng increased from £2 5 to £30;
The maxtmum
total not to exceed £300 in any one year.
donation i n the name of tne Branch/Agency will remain
unchanged at £300;

(ii)

4

the annual ltmit granted to the General Manager at the
Printing Works be tncreased from £1,250 to £1,750.

Taking into account the proposed increase in the ltmits for
tne Brancnes, Agenctes and the Prtnting Works, and also with
effect from 1 Marc h 1988:(1)

the annual limit of donations under the Secretary's
Delegation be tncreased from £15,000 to £17,500;

(ii)

the annual overall budget for charitable giving be
increased from £140,000 to £150,000.

The Governor drew attention to a summary of press reaction to the
February edition of the Quarterly Bullettn whicn had been
publtsned the prevtous week.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 25 FEBRUARY 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
The Hon Sir John Franc1s Harcourt Baring, CVO
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Rodney Desmond Galpin, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Eso
Sir Hector Lainc
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq
Anthony David Loehnis, Eso
David Alan Walker, Esq
Deryk Vander Weyer, Eso, CBE
Sir Leslie Clarence Young, CBE

William Peter Cooke, Esq
John Stanton Flemming, Eso

Anthony Laurie Coleby, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, havino been circulated, were
approved.
In commenting on the weekly figures and with reference to a Minute
of the previous week, Mr Galpin said that the winter low of note
Mr George spoke about the
circulat1on had been on 26 January.
~foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic markets.

2'3

Under the weekly executive report the Governor informed Court that
Mr Walker had accepted an invitation to become Chairman of the
Securities and Investments Board in succession to Sir Kenneth
serrill; and that he would remain a Director of the Bank but in a
non-executive capacity.
An announcement to this effect would be
made shortly.
The Governor went on to say that in consequence
there would for the present be only three Executive Directors and
that an announcement would be made later about the reallocation of
Mr Walker's current executive respons1bilities.
At the Governor's invitation ~r Harris attended Court for the
items under Staff Matters. In the absence of Mr Corby, the
Chairman of Staff committee, Mr Galpin introduced that Committee's
proposals for negotiation with the Union which arose from their
consideration of the fourth Report of the Standing Committee on
The following recommendations were approved:Pensions.
(il

the acceptance of those Standing Committee proposals to
comply with Government legislation and Inland Revenue
practice and those with little or no cost;

(iil

to grant all widows• allowances at the rate of 50\ of the
member's pension;

(iii) to increase by up to 15\ all exi~ting widows' allowances
originally granted at less than SO%, subJect to checks that
the SO\ limit would not be greatly exceeded:
livl

to increase all ill-health pensions granted before 1 March
1974 by including notional service up to retirement date in

the pension calculation;

I

(V)

to pay all pensions and allowances monthly in advance; and

I vi)

the acceptance of the selected proposals which had a cost
lit to v above) to be subJect to negotiating discret1on
being given to the Governors.

~
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In considering these proposals, concern was expressed that the
proposed increase in widows' allowances to SO\ of the member's
pension was still not particularly generous.
It was accepted
that the implications of a further increase to 2/3 of the member's
pension should be considered when the Standing Committee on
Pensions reconvened.
With reference to a Minute of 22 January 1987, the Deputy Governor
explained that a revised Recognition and Procedure Agreement had
heen drawn up between the Bank and the Union and was now before
the Union for acceptance.
The ma1n features of the new Agreement
were to replace the provision for compulsory bindin9 arbitration to which the Bank could not be bound because of cash limits - with
arbitration by mutual consent; and to create a separate
bargaining unit for staff of the rank of Official lb and above the Bank's management stratum.
From the Union's point of view,
the Bank had agreed certain facilities for staff representatives
that reflected the Union's changed requirements as a section of a
large national trade union, and had also agreed to the secondment
to the Un1on of up to three members of staff on a full t1me basis,
compared with two at present.
Consequent upon the forthcoming retirement of Mr D H F Somerset,
the Governor introduced a Recommendation that Mr G M Gill should
succeed Mr Somerset as a Director of Securities Management Trust
Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Bank, with effect from
1 March 1988: this was approved.
The Governor went on to explain that for the time being,
Mr Somerset would continue as Chairman of EBS Investments, another
of the Bank's wholly-owned subsidiaries.
It was expected that
the company would be liquidated within the next year and it was
therefore appropriate that Mr Somerset should remain as Chairman
to see the liquidation through.
Also at the Governor's invitation:Mr Flemming commented on the Economic Report for February.

I

2

In introducing the regular monthly discussion of monetary
policy, Mr OOleby said that the provisional money figures
for January confirmed the continuing picture of a buoyant
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MO had fallen by 0.3%, following its strong rise
economy.
in December, but notes and coin had now resumed their growth
at the rate of about 1/2% per month which had prevailed
since last April.
Two more months at that rate would
produce a year on year increase of 6%, the top of the
current target range.
Broad money had increased by 0.5% or
less in the month.
This was the net effect of over-funding
of the public sector, resulting from buoyant revenue, offset
by bank lending which rose by a record £5.5 bn.
Although
lending to persons had declined, companies had borrowed on a
large scale, probably to make tax payments. The year on
year rate of increase of some 22' had changed little for
four months, but it now owed nothing to underfunding, so the
underlying strength of other expansionary factors had
increased.
Although the exchange rate had weakened in effective terms
as the dollar had strengthened, sterling had subsequently
recovered and was now again quite close to DM3.
If that
level were not to be exceeded, interest rates could not be
the means of slowing domestic demand, which the economic and
monetary evidence, particularly the developments on
earnings, wages and in the labour market, suggested was
increasingly necessary.
It would be for the forthcoming
budget to strike the balance between supply and demand.
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COURT OF DIRECTORS

For the year enchnq 28 February 198o
Declaration
made before

Date
'The

Rt Ron Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor

Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst cadt:ury
Sir Hector Laing
Anthony oavid Loehnis Esq
Sir David Gerald SCholey CBE
Edward Alan John Georqe Esq
oavid Alan Walker Esq
'Ihe Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring CVO
Dav1d

Val~tine

The Deputy Governor

18. 2.88

• Or

'Ihe r.ovecnor

17. 2. 88

• Rocney oesmond Galpin Esq

Atterton CBE

Frederick Br1an Cbrby Esq
S1r Rdbert Haslam
Gavin Harry Laird Esq

£s1 CBE

'Ihe Governor

25. 2.88

• Deryk Vander Weyer

'Ihe Governor

25. 2.88

* Sir Leslie Clarence Young CBE
Sir Martin wakefield Jacomb
Sir Cblin Ross oorness

•Reappoi nted 1 March 1988
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE

BAN~

THURSDAY 3 MARCH 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Mart1n Wakefield Jacomb
Sir Hector Laing
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq
Anthony David Loehnis, Esq
Sir David Gerald Scholey, CBE
Deryk Vander Weyer, Esq, CBE

William Peter Cooke, Esq
John Stanton Flemming, Esq

The ~1nutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
There being no comments on the weekly figures Mr George spoke
about the foreign exchanges and the state of the domest1c markets,
incl~ding the Official Reserve figures for February which had been
With reference to Minutes of 17
released earlier in the week.
December 1987 and earlier, the Governor said that acceptable
working arrangements had been agreed with our French and German
counterparts which had enabled us to intervene recently in their
currencies.
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Under the weekly executive report:The Governor informed Court that Standard Chartered PLC would
be announcing the following day that Mr McWilliam, the Group

Managing Director would be retiring early to factlttate the
restructuring of the Group consequent on the appointment of Hr
Galpin as Executive Chairman des1gnate who would assume the
Chairmanship of the Group and of Standard Chartered Bank later
Hr Galpin's resignation was likely to be placed
in the year.
before Court on 24 March once he had agreed satisfactory terms
with Standard Chartered, and arrangements to appoint his
successor as Executive Director of the Bank with
responsibility for Banking Supervision would then be put in
train.
The Governor explained that although the Bank had
been insisting on changes at a senior level in Standard
Chartered, Mr Galpin's appointment had arisen out of a natural
selection procedure and had not been imposed by the Bank.
2

The Governor spoke to Court about the Conference called by
Lord Young on the future of the City which had been held in
the Bank the previous week.
The discussions had centred on
the P1nanc1al Services Act and the Securities and Investments
Concern had been expressed
Board's interpretation of it.
about the heavy costs that would be incurred by firms and
investors alike, the amount of management ttme involved and
the weight of paper generated by the procedures which had been
set up.
In response the Secretary of State had said that it
was unlikely that the legislation could be amended but it
would be appropriate to see what improvements the SIB could
achieve within the existing legislat1on.
The reasons for the
pre-eminence of London's position as a major financial centre
had also been discussed : the Conference agreed that the
advantages that London currently enjoyed would not necessarily
continue and that London would face increasing competition
In this context it was
from other centres such as Paris.
felt that the Financial Services Act gave little consideration
towards our competitive international position.
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TWo recommendations of Committee of Treasury relating to the
composition of the Standing Committees of Court for 1988/89 and
the programme of Directors' visits to the Branches, Agencies and
Offices dur1ng the year 1988/89 were subm1tted and approved.
At the Governor's invitation Hr Loehnis commented on the Overseas
Trade figures for January which had been published earlier that
week before going on to introduce the International Economic
Developments paper for February.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 10 MARCH 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, cvo
Prederick Brian Corby, Esq
Sir Colin Ross Corness
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Robert Haslam
Sir Martin Wakefie1d Jacomb
Sir Hector Laing
David Alan Walker, Esq
Deryk Vander Weyer, Esq, CBE

Wil1iam Peter Cooke, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
There being no comments on the weekly figures, Mr George spoke
about the foreign exchanges and the state of the financial
markets.
The exchange inflows had left the Bank with three
options:(1)
to continue unlimited intervention- which would have
inflated domestic liquidity in the short run and risked
heavy long run cost:

li

b

( 2)

to reduce interest rates - which was clearly
inappropriate in the present conditions of buoyant
growth of domestic demand, money and credit: and
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{3)

to let the exchange rate rise- whtch was seen as the
best option, and which had met with total agreement by
HMT .

In the discuss1on wh1ch followed some Members expressed their
disappo1ntment at the recent removal of the cap on the
deutschemark, arguing that the trade balance was equally as
important as the need to contain inflation.
The strengthening of
sterling following the removal of the cap was a real set back for
tndustry and seen as a reversal of the policy established at the
time of the Louvre agreement.
In response Mr George said that there was a basic difference of
perception between those who pursued that line of argument, and
the Bank and Government who regarded the containment of inflation
as fundamental to policy: it had been at the heart of our
economic success over recent years.
The impact on the balance of
payments arose from the relative strength of demand rather than a
lack of competitiveness, witness the increase in export profit
margins and b~oyancy of export orders.
The cap on the exchange
rate against the deutschemark had in practice meant that we were
powerless to t1ghten monetary conditions.
These had now been
tightened by its removal.
Ideally it would have been preferable
for the exchange rate to have remained as it was and for 1nterest
rates to have risen; but we had no means of achieving that
result .
Mr George conf1rmed that the exchange rate remained a
very important consideratton 1n overall policy but argued that it
could not be the overriding factor.
Under the weekly executive report the Governor said that the Bank
for International Settlements in Basle would be making a statement
that day announcing that the Committee of Governors of the Group
of Ten had agreed to the request of Mr Peter Cooke, the Chairman
of the Committee on Banking Regulations and Supervisory Practices,
that, after eleven years as Chairman, he should step down later
this year.
Mr Cooke would be succeeded by Mr Muller of De
Nederlandsche Bank after the 5th International Conference of
Banking Supervisors to be held in Tokyo in October of this year.
At that time Mr Cooke would also be retiring as Associate Director
of the Bank.
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Members of Court expressed their concern about recent comments in
the press following the announcements of the departures of
Mr Walker and Mr Galpin; these comments would no doubt now be
renewed with the news of Mr Cooke's departure and it was
considered that an early announcement of the consequential
appointments was desirable.
The Governor explained that he had already tBken such steps as he
could to put in train the appointment of a successor to Mr Galpin
but the Queen's approval could not be sought until such time as
Hr Galpin's formal resignation had been received.
Th1s was
likely to be forthcom1ng on Friday 18 March once he had returned
from abroad and had agreed satisfactory terms with Standard
Chartered: in the normal course it would be laid before Court the
following week.
However, to advance the process of appointing
his successor Court, being fully aware of the circumstances
relating to Mr Galpin's resignation, were content that, when
received by the Governors, Mr Galpin's letter of resignation to
the Court be used for a formal approach to the Chancellor of the
Exchequer without waiting for it to be laid before Court.
At the Governor's invitation:1

A letter from Messrs Freshfields was submitted together with a
document to be sealed, namely a Transfer relating to the
purchase of a property for occupation by the Agent at the
Leeds Branch.
The Court approved thereof and ORDERED that the document in
question be sealed with the Common Seal of the Bank.

2

Mr Drake and Mr Harris attended Court for the discussion
relating to the relocation of the Registrar's Department.
With reference to a Minute of 15 October 1987, Mr George, in
introducing the Report of the Relocation Steering Group which
examined a number of possible sites for the relocation of the
Registrar's Department, said that from a management standpoint
the first consideration was cost; given that cost
considerations were much the same outside London and the South
East, the next prionty was the attitude of the staff: it was
important that a core of qualified staff should be prepared to
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relocate in order to maintain the serv1ce prov1ded by the
Department.
He therefore accepted the recommendation of the
Steer1ng Group that the Bank should attempt to acquire a site
1n Gloucester, a location that would meet those requ1rements
and should be acceptable to the Bank and the staff.
In doing so, however, Mr George explained that S1r Leslie
Young, a Member of the Registrar's Department Liaison
Committee, had questioned whether the recommendation took
adequate account of political considerations, which might
point to an area of high unemployment.
A further issue that
had emerged in the past week was a letter from the Tory Party
in Scotland recommending that the Registrar's operation should
be privatised.
Although Treasury officials proposed to
respond saying that they saw no merit in such a move, any
decision of court would depend upon assurances from the
Chancellor of the Exchequer that he would not pursue the
question of privatisation.
It was the view of Members of court that the cho1ce of s1te
should be based on the best interests of the Bank in runn1ng
the Registrar's operat1on and that the decis1on should be
taken on log1St1cal rather than political grounds.
Court accepted the recommendation and agreed that the Bank
should now seek to negot1ate the acquisit1on of the Gloucester
It was also accepted that to preserve
s1te from Mountleigh.
the Bank's negotiating position, the decision 1n favour of
Gloucester should remain confidential at the present time and
that hopefully the Bank would be in a pos1tion to make a
formal announcement, to include details of relocation and
severance terms, in 4-6 weeks time.
The Governor said that he would now notify the Chancellor of
the Exchequer of Court's decision and would take the
opportunity to discuss the privatisation issue as well.
3

Mr Walker spoke about the half-yearly Report of Minories
Finance Ltd as at 31 December 1987 and explained that
shareholders' funds at that date stood at £49 mn including
reserves of £11.6 mn.
These had improved further, by a
certa1n El mn and a probable further El mn 1n addit1on, as a
result of recover1es in the last two months which had
permitted a further writing back of prov1s1ons .
We were
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getting nearer to the point when the rise in shareholders
funds would fully compensate the Bank for interest waived in
the past: thereafter recoveries would fall to be shared
equally by the Bank and the co-indemnitors.
In referring to
the action against Arthur Young he said that the hearing was
provisionally set for January 1989 and that the prospect of a
settlement ahead of the hearing would probably improve as the
date approached.
For the future it seemed likely that the
HFL operation could be significantly reduced once the Arthur
Young claim was settled but they would continue to secure
recoveries where possible, probably over a period of several
years.
With reference to a Minute of 25 February, the Governor said that
although Hr Walker was relinquishing his Executive
responsibilities on taking up the Chairmanship of the Securities
and Investments Board, he had agreed to continue as Chairman of
Hinories Finance Limited.
With reference to the earlter discussions relating to exchange
rate and interest rate policy, it was agreed that the possibility
of producing a comprehensive document for further discussion at
Court should be explored.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 17 MARCH 1988
Present
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Sir Georgc Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Hector Laing
Ga v in fla r r y r.a i r d , Es q
Anthony David r..oehnis, Esq
Sir David Gerald Scholey, CBE
David Alan Walker, Esq
Deryk Vander Weyer, Esq, CRE
Sir Leslie Clarence Young, CBE

William Peter Cooke, Esq
John Stanton Flemming, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.

~

There being no comments on the weekly figures, Mr George spoke
~ ahnut the foreign exchanaes and the state of the domestic markets.

Under the weekly executive report and with reference to a Minute
of the previous week, Mr George said that the Governor had written
to the Chancellor of the Exchequer about the proposed relocation
of the Registrar's Department to a site in Gloucester and the
privatisation issue.
Written confirmation from the Chancellor
was awa1ted but he had told the Governor that he had no obJection
to the proposed move to Gloucester and, although he could not rule
it out completely for the future, he had no intention of pursuing
the question of privatisation at the present time.
The Bank was
therefore free to go ahead with relocation as proposed.
In introducing the Report of the Committee on Permanent Control of
Expenditure, the Deputy Governor said that, in particular, the
Committee was able to confirm that, as had been intended, the
reclassification of Bank1ng Staff at July 1987, would be
self-financing with the principal savings achieved from the
Restricted Severance Scheme.
The Report was approved by Court.
At the Deputy Governor's invitation Mr Flemming introduced a paper
summarising the main proposals contained within the Chancellor's
Budget Statement.
During the discussion which followed attention
focused on the absence of any measures in the Budget proposals to
restrain consumer credit and, in the context of monetary policy
overall, the effects of intervention on inflat1on.
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A COURT OF OIRFCTORS
THURSDAY 24 MARCH

~T

THF

~AN~

1988

Present
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Sir George Adrian HayhUYSt Cadbury
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Str Coltn Ross Corness
Rodney oesmond Galpin, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Eso
Sir Robert Haslam
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacomb
Sir Hector Laing
Anthony Oavid Loehnis, Esq
Sir Oavtd Gerald Scholey, CBE
oavid Alan Walker, Esq

John Stanton Flemminq, Esq

Anthony Laurie Coleby, rso

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
In commenting on the weekly figures ~r Galpin said that the Easter
peak for the note issue was expected the following week: although
an increase of some 5 l/2% was forecast, notes in circulation were
currently about 7\ higher than at the same point last year.
Mr George spoke about the foreign exchanaes and the state of the
domestic markets.
There were no items for
report.

di~cussion

under the weekly executive
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At the Deputy Governor's invitation:(il

Mr Flemming commented on the Economic Report for March.

liil

In 1ntroducing the regular monthly discussion of monetary
policy and with reference to the provisional money figures
for February, Mr Coleby said that HO recorded an increase of
5.3% year on year.
Notes and coin had increased by some 5
3/4\ in the month and with continued growth could reach 6%
by end March in seasonally-adJUSted terms, with much laraer
growth in the non-adJUSted series because of the timing of
The adoption of a revised target for the coming
Easter.
year of 1% - 5% as announced in the Budget statement,
compared with 2% - 6% at present, implied a policy Ob]ective
of slowing down the rate of growth of narrow money.
February's growth in broad money was fairly subdued, M4
increastng by 0.9% and H3 by 0.4%, to record year on year
increases of 16% and 20.4% respectively.
The modest growth
in February was the result of continued over-funding and
lower lending.
Bank lending rose by E2.6 bn compared with
increases averaging £4 bn over the last six months and more
than £5 bn in the last two. Within bank lend1ng, that to
persons was comparatively low, and was only partly
compensated for by an upturn 1n lending by Building
Societies.
The conclusion to be drawn from this month's
figures was that there were no new grounds for concern but
equally no cause for any relaxation in policy: taking into
account the information from the real economy there was a
clear need for continued caution.
The removal of the cap against the deutschemark had had two
First, it had made it possible to avoid the
consea~ences.
undesired easing of monetary conditions which would have
occurred if 3DM had been defended either by heavy
intervention or by lowering interest rates.
Second, the
exchange rate can now play a part, along with interest
rates, in the managing of monetary condit1ons.
Policy must
aim at a combination of exchange rate and interest rates
which maintains the necessary downward pressure on
inflation; but it is the market which will largely decide
the menu for that choice.
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In the disc~ssion which followed the question of the balance
between exchange rate and interest rate policv was raised.
Mr Georqe said that the continuing stronq increase in
domestic demand carried risks for both the rate of inflation
and the balance of payments, pointing to the need for a
restrictive policy stance.
While we could not disregard
the effect of the exchange rate on competitiveness,
inflation was the more immediate and fundamental risk.
Mr Flemming and Mr Coleby having withdrawn from Court, the Deputy
Governor introduced a Minute of the Committee of Treasury
concerning the appointment of a successor to Mr Galpin,
consequential appointments arising therefrom, and from the
reallocation of responsibilities following Mr Walker's change of
It was agreed that:status to that of a Non-Executive Director.
With effect from 1 April 1988:Cil

provtded Mr Brian Qu1nn's proposed appointment as a Director
of the Bank with responsibil1ty for the Banking Supervtsion
Division and the Banking Department receives the Royal
consent, he should receive a salary of t75,000, the mtnimum of
the range appropriate to Executive Directors.

Ciil

H C E HARRIS
A Senior Offtcial,
currently Chief of
Corporate Services
Department

be appointed an Assoctate
Dtrector wtth responsibility
for the Corporate Services
Department,
at a salary of

( i i i)
An Official, currently a
(i
I

Manager in Banking
Supervision Division

be appointed a Senior
Official,
and become
a Deputy Head of Banking
Supervision Division
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2

With effect from 1 May in anticipation of Mr D A Walker
relinquishing his executive respons1bilities:-

(i)

(ii)

PH KENT (50)
A Senior Official,
currently Head of
Jnternat1onal Division
(International Financial
Institutions and the
Developing Countries)

be appointed an Associate
D1rector with responsibilities
for the Finance and Industry
Area and for the Printing
Works,
at a salary of

JP CHARKHAM (57)
A Senior Official,
currently Chief Adviser,
FinancP and Industry Area

be appointed an Adviser to the
Governors,
at a salary of

(iii) A R LATTER
An Official, currently an
Adviser, Econom1cs
Division with
responsib1lities in the
International Division for
the world Economy and
Debt

be appointed a Senior Official,
and become Head of
International Division
(Financial Markets, the World
Economv and Oebtl

3

Also with effect from 1 April, the salary of J S FLEMMING, Chief
Economic Advi~er to the Governor, be increased from
to
and his title be changed to Associate Director and Chief
Economist.

4

Consequent on Mr arian Quinn becoming a Director of the Bank,
R A BARNES, an Assistant Director in the Banking Supervision
Division to become Head of that Division with effect from
1 April 1988.

The Deputy Governor went on to explain that it was not possible to
say when these appointments could be promulgated.
No further
action could be taken until Mr Galpin's letter of resignation had
been received, and a further delay may be experienced in obtaining
Royal consent.
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Consequent upon these appointments the Deputy Governor went on to
introduce two further ~Jnutes of the Commlttee of Treasury
concerning the revised composition of the Standing Committees of
Court for 1988/89, a number of changes to the Roards of three of
the Bank's subsidiary companies and, consequently, those
authorised to act as representatives of the Governor and Company
of the Bank of England at meetings of those companies.
The
recommendations contained in these Minutes were approved.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 31 MARCH 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-PernbPrton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Oeputy Governor
The ~on S1r John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Sir George Adrian HAyhurst Cadbury
Frederick Brian Corhy, F~Q
Rodney Desmond Galpin, F~q
Rdward Alan John GeoYge, Esq
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacomb
Sir Hector Laing
Anthony oavid Loehnis, F~q
Slr Dav1d Gerald Scholey, CBF
oavio Alan Walker, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
W1th reference to a Minute of the previous week, the Governor sa1d
that the appointment of Mr Ouinn as Mr Galpin' successor had been
announced from 10 Downing Street earlier that day: the Bank had
also issued a Press Notice detailing the consequential
appointments arising therefrom, toqether w1th those arising from
Mr Walker's chanqe of status to that of a Non-Rxecutive Director.

1

With reference to a Minute of the previous week, Mr Galpin
ment1oned that the note issue had reachea its Easter peak that
Mr George spoke about the foreign exchanges and the state
day.
of the domestic markets .
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Under the weekly executive report:The Deputy Governor said that the Union had lodged their pay
claim for the year from 1 July 1988, their first pay claim
He outlined the
since the transfer of engagements to BIFU.
nature of the claim and said that, in due course, Court would
be asked to agree the parameters within which negotiations
with the Union would take place.
2

The Governor referred briefly to his appearance before the
Treasury and C1vil Serv1ce Committee earlier that week.

At the

C~vernor's

invitation:-

The Deputy Governor introduced a proposal regarding the Bank's
interim payment in lieu of dividend to HM Treasury which had
The
been calculated on the basis of the agreed formula.
proposal for a payment of fl2.55 mn to be made on 5 April,
pursuant to Section 1(4) of the Bank of England Act 1946, was
approved.
2

Mr Loehnis commented on the overseas Trade figures for
Februarv which had been published the previous Fr1day.

On the occasion of Mr Galpin's last attendance at rourt the
Governor thanked him for his important contributions to Court in
several capacities over recent years and wished him success and
good fortune in his new appointment.
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COORT OF DIREX:'I'ORS
For the period 1 April 1988 - 28 February 1989
Declaration
made before

Date
'Ihe

Rt

Hon Robert Leigh-Penberton, Governor

Sir George Blunden, DepUty Governor
Sir George Adr ian Hayhurst cadbury
Sir Hector Laing
Anthony David LOehnis Esq
Sir David Gerald Scholey CBE
Edward Alan John George

Esq

David Alan walker Esq
'Ihe Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt qaring
'Ihe Deputy Governor

18. 2. 88

* or oavid valentine Atterton CBE
Frederick Brian OOrby

EsQ

Sir Robert Haslam
Gavin Harry Laud F.sq
'Ihe Governor

25. 2.88

" oeryk Vander Weyer Esq CBE

'Ihe Governor

25. 2.88

" Sir Leslie Clarence Young CBE
S1r Martin Wakefield Jaoomb
Sir Cblin Ross Cbrness

'Ihe

Governor

31. 3.88

*Reappointed 1 March 1988
tAppointed 1 April 1988

t Brian Quinn F.sq

C\~
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 7 APRIL 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Fobert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Adrian Hay~urst Cadbury
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Sir Colin Ross Corness
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Anthony David Loehnis, Esq
Brian Quinn, Esq
Sir David Gerald Scholey, CBE
David Alan Walker, Esq
Sir Leslie Clarence Young, CBE

Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
There being no comments on the weekly figures, Mr Georoe spoke
about the foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic markets,
as well as the Official Reserves fiqures for March which had been
published the previous day.
Under the weekly executive report:Georqe drew Court's attention to the Bank's final proposals
on The Regulation of the Wholesale Markets in sterling,
foreign exchange and bullion, to be published the following
day, together with a list of those institutions exempt under
~r

I

Bank of England Archive (G4/215)
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Section 43 from the provisions of the Financial Services Act
1986.
In this context he explained that the Bank may be
challenged by one or two tnstttutions excluded from the list
on the grounds that their market standing could be affected.

We had made it clear that the list was based on functional,
market-making criteria rather than status.
The Governor commented that the publication of the "Grey
Paper• represented a very substanttal ptece of work which
reflected great credit on the Wholesale Markets supervision
Division and on Mr Townend, the Head of the Division, in
particular.
2

With reference to Mr George's earlier comments on the foreign
exchanges, the domestic markets and the impact of recent
intervention on the Official Reserves figures, Sir Adrian
Cadbury suggested that it would be helpful if a paper,
o~tlining the consequences of intervention on money supply,
exchange rates and interest rates, could be prepared possibly
for fut~re disc~ssion at Court: it was agreed that this
sho<.Jld be done.

Two letters from Messrs Freshfields were submitted together with
two documents to be sealed, namely a Deed of Covenant for £43,000
with the Charities Ald Foundatton 1n respect of the Bank's
charttable g1v1ng to regtstered charittes which Court had
previously agreed be increased by ElO,OOO; and a Deed of
substitutton and Release in respect of a property in Wimbledon
owned by a member of staff.
Court approved thereof and ORDERED that the documents in question
be sealed with the Common seal of the Bank.
At the Governor's invitation:1

Sir David Scholey presented a Report of the Audit Committee
which incorporated the annual review of the Committee's work,
and the A~dit Dtviston's programme for the year beginning
1 March 1988.
The Report was approved.

2

Mr Loehnis introduced the International Economic Developments
~ p;,pr :;~~a c .
A brief discussion ensued.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 14 APRIL 1988
Present
Sir Georg~ Blunden, Deputy Governor
Sir Georqe Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Or Oavid Val~ntine Atterton, CBE
The Hon Sir John Prancis Harcourt Baring, cvo
Prederick Brian Corby, Esq
Sir Colin Ross corness
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Hector Laing
Gavin Harry Laird, r.sq
Brian OUinn, Esq
Sir David Gerald Scholey, CBE
oavid Alan Walker, Esq
Deryk vander Weyer, Esq, CBE

William Peter Cooke, Esq
John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Hugh Christopher Emlyn Rarris, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
There being no comments on the weekly figures, Mr George spoke
about the foreign exchanqes and the state of the domestic markets.

0
0..

Under the weekly executive report the Deputy Governor informed
Members that the annual secrecy declaration would be available for
.,:gnature shortly.
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At the Deputy Governor's invitation:1

1.1
~

0

With reference to a Minute of 31 March, Hr Harris presented a
paper "Pay 1988" whtch set out the Union's claim and the
potential p(oblems surrounding this round of pay
He drew attentton to two particular
negotiations.
difficulties.
The Bank currently faced recruitment pressures
for graduates where this year the recruitment target, at 59,
was the h1ghest ever.
The starting salaries offered by the
Bank were already significantly below those of the Clearers
and the position would be exacerbated following their proposed
Because of conflicting
increases of the order of 7%.
recruiting demands between clerical entrants - where our
requirements were of a lower order - and graduate entrants it
would be important to use to the full the flexibility that had
been built into the recent Reclassification.
The cash limit position was another matter which would be
particularly difficult this year but nevertheless it was
suggested that the Bank should aim for a settlement within an
overall across the board award of 5% with, in the last :esort,
the possibility of a non-pens1onable flat sum being considered
for London based staff.
In the discussion wh1ch followed it was apparent that the
salar1es on offer to graduates were well below those being
offered by Merchant BanKs and that the Bank shoulc seek to
redress the position in order to recrutt graduate staff of the
It was agreed that there was some merit
appropriate calibre.
in considering a non-pensionable flat sum but, if so, there
was support for referring to it as a London allowance: this
would remove any doubt about its application for staff working
outside London and particularly those who would be relocated
with the Registrar's Department in due course.
It was agreed that negotiations should take place within the
parameters described and that further reference should be made
to Court onlY if a settlement could not be achieved on that
basis.
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2

Mr Charkham attended Court as an observer for the d1scussion
of a paper on ~rends in Real Interest Rates which forms the
basis of an article to appear in the May ed1t1on of the
Quarterly Bulletin, and of a submission to the May meeting of

the NEDO Committee on Industry and Finance on which he
sat.
Mr Flemming introduced the paper which sought to extend the
analysis of UK interest rates and set them in an international
context .
In the discussion which followed, Sir Adrian Cadbury
emphasised that although the analysis contai~ed in the paper
was interesting, the real interest rates relevant to industry
were inevitably subjective.
Nevertheless, the conclusion
that could be drawn was that the more stable the currency and
the lower the inflation rate, the more stable were real
interest rates and the more likely it was that industry would
make well-informed decisions.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 21 APRIL 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Or oavio Valentine Atterton, CBE
The Hon S1r John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Sir Colin Ross Corness
Eoward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Robert Haslam
Sir Martin Wakefielo Jacomb
Sir Hector Laing
Brian Quinn, Esq
Sir oavid Gerald Scholey, CBE
Deryk vander Weyer, Esq, CBE
Sir Leslie Clarence Young, CBE

John Stanton Flemming, Esq

The M1nutes of lhe last Court, having been circulated, were
approveo.
There being no comments on the weekly figures, Hr George spoke
about the foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic markets.
Under the weekly executive report the Governor gave an account of
developments at last week's meetings in Washington, and of his
b1lateral discussions wiLh Mexican officials earlier this week.
Court gave their approval to Sir Leslie Young becoming a
Non-Executive Director of SIBEC Developments Ltd.

49

At the Governor's invitation:1

Mr Quinn introduced the Report and Accounts of the Deposit
Protection Boaro for the year enoeo 29 February 1988, which
were laid before Court.

2

With reference to a Minute of 7 April, Mr George presented a
paper on the Effects of Foreign Exchange Market Intervention
which examinee the oirect effects of intervention on money
supply and its interaction with the exchange rate and interest
rates.
In the discussion which followed, attention focussed on the
effect that participation in the Exchange Rate Mechanism might
have on intervention policy. It was impossible to know
whether the level of intervention would have been greater or
smaller within the ERM, though some felt it might have been
less ana that the exchange rate might have been allowed to
rise sooner than it had.
More generally it was thought that
ultimately the level of intervention was a matter of JUdgement
taking 1nto account the 1nteraction with exchange and interest
rates; and that steps might be taken to ensure that the
effects of intervention were more wioely known and understood.

3

Mr Plemming introduceo a paper on the effects of exchange rate
oepreciation on inflation 1n the USA and the UK which
considered why exchange rate depreciation might have different
effects on inflation in those economies.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK

THURSDAY 28 APRIL 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Dr Davio Valentine Atterton, CBE
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Robert Haslam
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacomb
Sir Hector Laing
Anthony David Loehnis, Esq
Sir David Gerald Scholey, CBE
Deryk Vander Weyer, Esq, CBE
Sir Leslie Clarence Young, CBE

John Stanton Plemming, Esq
Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq
Anthony Laurie Coleby, Esq

The Minutes of Lhe last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
The Governor introouced a letter, dated 21 April, from Mr Deryk
vander Weyer giving notice of his resignation from Court as a
Dir~ctor with effect from 30 September 1988;
the letter was laid
before Court.
It was RESOLVED that the Secretary be direcLed Lo communicate to
the Chancellor of Lhe Exchequer the notice of resignation of
Kr Deryk Vander Weyer as a Director of the Bank pursuant to Clause
8(el of the Charter of 1 March 1946.
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In commenting on the weekly figures in the absence of Mr Quinn,
Mr George drew attention to the increase in the Banking
Department's gilt-edged holdings which reflected a decision to
switch more of the Bank's assets into fixed interest securities to

protect our income against a possible fall in interest rates:

we

were already heavily protected against an interest rate rise
through our holding of short-term, variable-rate, assets.
He
then went on to speak about the foreign exchanges and the state of
the domestic markets.
Under the weekly executive report and with reference to a Minute
of 17 March, Mr George informed Court that it was expected to
exchange contracts that day in respect of the purchase of a site
in Gloucester for the relocation of the Registrar's Department.
The purchase price of £4.25 mn for the four acre site had been
higher than hoped but once the site was developed for the Bank's
purposes it would be possible to sell off about one acre not
needed for the building, so reducing the net cost of the site to
around £3 rnn.
Sub)ect to contracts being exchanged that day, it
was proposed to make an announcement to the staff and the press
the following afternoon.

At the Governor's invitation, Mr Harris introduced a
Recommendation by the Governors that consequent upon the
retirements of
and
and the redistribution of
their responsibilities, with effect from 3 May 1988:-

A Senior Official and a Deputy
Chief of the Banking Department
and Deputy Chief Cashier

be promoted from
to

Two letters from Messrs Freshfields were submitted, togeLher with
two documents to be sealed, namely:1

2

a Deed appointing Mr P H Kent to the Board of Trustees of the
Bank of England Pension Fund in succession to Mr Galpin.
an Extension Underlease in respect of 42 Cheapside, where the
Bank has granted the tenant an Underlease of further premises
for use as a sloreroom.
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The court approved thereof and ORDERED that the documents 1n
question be sealed with the Common seal of the Bank.
Also at the Governor's invitation:1

The Deputy Governor spoke about the draft Report and Accounts
for the year ended 29 February 1988 and explained that the
Report was b~ing presented in a different format this year:
1t would contain an expanded version of the trad1tional
Governor's foreword: would draw part1cular attention to the
Bank's Quarterly Bulletin and the articles that had appeared
therein; and would comment specifically only on Note Issue,
Management of the Stock Register, and Internal
The Deputy Governor went on to talk in
Administration.
detail about the Bank's Accounts.
Court agreed that it would
be appropriate for the Banking Department's accounts to
continue to be published on a current cost basis in addition
to the normal historical cost bas1s.
It was agreed that the
draft accounts and the level of the div1deno would be
submltted for the approval of the Meeting the following week,
subJect to ratification by Court on 12 May.

2

Mr Flemming presented the Economic Report for April.

3

In introducing the regular monthly discussion of monetary
policy, Hr Coleby said that the provisional money figures for
March suggested a resumption of growth of MO and an
acceleration of growth in broad money.
Seasonally adJUSted,
the monthly increase in MO was 0.8\, produc1ng a year on year
increase of 5.8\, within the target range of 2\-6\ for the
year JUSt ended.
The currency circul~tion alone, however,
had grown by 6.4\ seasonally adJusted: there was therefore a
need for the growth of narrow money to decline over the coming
months to maintain the credibility of the target of 1\-S\ for
the current year.
A large increase in broad money in March
was to be expected as we needed to underfund qu1te heavily in
order to come close to a full fund over the fiscal year as a
whole.
M3 had 1ncreased by 3.1\ in the month and 20.7\ year
on year and M4 had risen to a record of 16.7\ growth year on
year.
Buildlng society lending was responsible for M4's rate
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of growth rising relative to that of H3 and mortgage lending
was the most notable ingredient of the month's total.
The
increase in the rate of growth of house prices, from 17% to
18% over the month, was a visible consequence.

Since the uncapping of sterling against the deutschemark the
exchange rate had appreciated and, despite interest rate
reductions, on balance monetary conditions had become
tighter.
The sectoral implications of the exchange rate and
interest rate combination which markets had made available
were not particularly welcome.
Even so, recent economic and
monetary developments indicated that a further tightening of
monetary policy might be necessary.
The Governor conveyed to Court the appreciation of the members of
the Sports Club for the sank's continued support of the Club,
which had been expressed at their Annual General Meeting the
previous Tuesday.
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A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK

THURSDAY 5 MAY 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Edward Alan John George, Esq
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Sir Robert Haslam
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq
Brian Quinn, Esq

John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq
Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
Court, those present proceeded to the business subJect to
ratification by Court on 12 May.
The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
There being no comments on the weekly figures, Mr George spoke
about the foreign exchanges ana lhe state of the domestic markets,
as well as the Official Reserves Figures for April which had been
published the previous oay.
There were no items for discussion unoer the weekly executive
report.
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At the Governor's invitation and with reference to a Minute of the
previous week, Mr Harris spoke about the Annual Report and
He
Accounts of the Bank for the year ended 29 February 1988 .
of
lieu
in
reported that the proposals with regard to the payment
dividend of £26,121,000 had been agreen with H M Treasury in
accordance with the established formula.
A Governors' Recommendation that the Accounts for the year ended
29 February 1988 be approved and signed, and that the Annual
Report and Accounts of the Bank for the year ended 29 February
1988 be printed and issued was submitted and approved, subject to
minor alterations to the text of the Report, and subject to
ratification by Court the following week .
With reference to a Minute of 10 March, the Governor mentioned
that Mr Walker, whilst still retaininq the chairmanship of
Minories Finance Ltd, had relinquished his membership of the
Boards of the two subsidiary companie5, Minories Finance Nominees
Mr M J Harper, who was
Ltd and Johnson Matthey Bankers Ltd.
already a member of the Board of Minories Finance Nominees Ltd,
had been appointed to the Board of Johnson Matthey Bankers Ltd in
succession to Mr Walker.
At the Governor's further invitation Mr Flemming presented the
Economic Commentary section of the May edition of the Quarterly
In the absence of Mr Loehnis, Mr Flemming also spoke
Bulletin.
about the Overseas Trade Figures for March which had been
published the previous week.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK

THURSDAY 12 MAY 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Or Oavid Valentine Atterton, CBE
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
Sir Colin Ross Corness
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Martin Wakefiela Jacomb
Sir Hector Laing
Anthony Davia Loehnis, Esq
Brian Quinn, Esq
Sir David Gerala Scholey, CBE
oavid Alan Walker, Esq
Deryk Vander Weyer, Esq, CBE

John Stanton Flemming, Esq

The Minutes of the Court of 28 April were confirmea, and those of
the Meeting of 5 May were approved, thereby ratifying the
decisions of the previous week concerning the Report and Accounts
of the Bank for the year ended 29 February 1988.
~There
~about

being no comments on the weekly figures Mr George spoke
the foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic markets.
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There were no items for discusston unaer the weekly executive
report.
With reference to a Minute of 28 April, a

lett~r

from

Messes Preshfields was submitted, together with a document to be
sealed, namely a Deed of Transfer Lo complete the purchas~ of a
site in Gloucester for the relocation of the Registrar's
Department.
Court approved thereof and ORDERED that the document in question
be sealed with the Common Seal of the Bank.
At the Governor's invitation:1

Mr Quinn spoke about the Bank of England Banking Act Report
for 1987/88, ana the Statement of Principles required und~r
section 16 of the Banking Act 1987; both documents were due
for publication, together with the Bank's Annual Report and
Accounts, on 18 May.

2

Mr Qutnn then went on to explain the changes to the new
variant of the £50 note which were betng introduced to combat
a serious counterfeiting problem.
The new note would be
issued in July.

3

Mr Loehnis introduced the International Economic Developments
paper for April.

4

With reference to a Minute of the previous week, Mr Flemming
arew attention to some aspects of the May ed1tion of the
Quarterly Bulletin, ana the latest edltion of the Bank
Briefing, both of which were due to be published later that
day.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 19 MAY 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leiah-Pemberton, Governor
Sir Georqe Blunde n, Deputy Governor
Sir

C~oroe

Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury

Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
Sir Colin Ross Corness
Edward Alan John Georqe, Esq
Sir Robert Haslam
Anthony David Loehnis, Esq
Brian Quinn, Esq
Oavid Alan Walker, Esq
Oeryk Vander Weyer, Esn, CBE
Sir Leslie Clarence Younq, CBF

John Stanton Flemminq, Esq
Huqh Christopher F.mlyn Harris, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, havinq been circulated, we re
approved.
Mr Qu inn commented on the weekly fiqures and Mr Georqe spoke about
the foreign exchanqes and the state of the domestic markets.
Under the Weekly Executive Report the Governor spoke about the
potential difficulties that mioht arise concerninq Nomura and
Oaiwa who had applied to become gilt edged market makers.
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Although their applications had been approved by the Bank with the
full knowledqe of HM Treasury, and dates for their admission
agreed, the Bank had now postponed their entry under pressure from
This arose because the
the Government on political grounds.
Government had chosen to link their admission to the London market
with Barclays de Zoete Wedd's and James Capel's aspirations to
A question
become members of the Tokyo Stock Exchanqe.
concerninq the delay was to be asked by Lord Bruce-Gardyne in the
The Treasury's draft answer was that
Rouse of Lords next week.
this was entirelv a matter for the Bank.
an answer would be unacceptable .

Court aqreed that such

At the Governor's invitation:1

In introducinq the Report of the Charitable Appeals Committee,

Sir Leslie Young drew attention to the incr<:!ase of some 37\ in
the number of appeals received by the Bank in the year ended
February 1988, and said that the trend continued with a
The Committee • s
further increase of 26\ so far this year.
recommendation that the Bank's contribution to the National
Council for Voluntary Orqanisations be incr<:!ased from £5,000
to £6,000 this year and that a donation of £2,000 a year for
three years be made to Youth Clubs UK, was aqreed .
2

Mr Corby introduced the Chief of Corporate Services Annual
Report on Salary PolicY and Fr inqe Benefits which had been
Mr Harris then
considered previously by the Staff Committee.
drew attention to some of the issues covered by this Report
before going on to comment on the statement of Retirements and
Secondmen~s

which had taken place since October 1987 .

In refer r i nq to the number of secondments of a charitable
nature, Sir Adrian Cadbury suqgested that these should be
given greater prominence in the Bank's Annual Report and
They should feature in the Notes
Accounts in future years.
on the Banking Department ' s Accounts under the headinq of
•charitable donations" in addition to being mentioned in the
text of the Report.

Bank of England Archive (G4/215)
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3

Hr Loehnis presented the Worln Economic Forecast:

Spring 1988

and spoke about a subsequent alternative scP.nario that had
been prepared, based on hiqher US domestic demand than that
projected in the World Economic Forecast.
The Governor drew attention to a summary of press reaction to the
Annual Report and Accounts of the Bank and the May Edition of the
Quarterly Bulletin which had been published during the previous
week.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 26 MAY 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
or oavid valentine Atlerton, CBE
The Hon Sir John Prancis Harcourt Baring, cvo
Sir George Adrian HayhursL Cadbury
Preoerick Brian corby, Esq
Sir Colin Ross Corness
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Hector Laing
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq
Anthony Oavid Loehnis, Esq
Brian Quinn, Esq
oavid Alan Walker, Esq
Deryk Vander Weyer, Esq, CBE

William Peter Cooke, Esq
Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq
Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court. having been circulated,
approved.

wee~

The Governor expressed the sadness of Court at the news of the
death of w M Alien who had been an Executive Director of the BanK
~ from 1964 to 1970.

!1
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There being no comments on the weekly figures, Mr George spoke
about the foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic markets .
Under the weekly executive report:1

Mr George said that when consideration had been given to the
new gilt-edged market structure four years ago parallel
changes 1n the money markets had been envtsaged, including
opening up our dealing arrangements to new Discount Houses
provided they co~ld meet the various requirements of the
Bank.
The process had been started the previo~s day when our
initial proposals for implementing these changes had been put
on a private basis to Lhe existing Discount Houses.
It was
hoped to conclude Lhose private discussions in time for a
public discussion paper to be issued by the end of June.

2

With reference to a Minute of 19 May concerning the
applications of Nomura and Daiwa to become gilt-edged market
makers, the Governor mentioned the outcome of the q~estion in
the House of Lords, concerning th~ delay in approving the
applications, had proved satisfactory and the impossibility of
describ1ng 1t as a matter for deciston by the Bank had been
recognised.

At the Governor's invitatton:1

Mr Harris introduced a M1nute of the Committee of Treasury
concerning a promotion that had arisen as a consequence of the
res1gnat1o~ of S R Chandler, Head of Systems and Office
His successor was to be L G Lloyd, whose
Services Division.
current appotntment as Auditor was an ~x-officio Senior
Offic1al's position.
It was agreed that with effect from
4 July 1988:JOHN BARTLETT
An Official, and
currently Contingency
Planning ProJect Manager

be appointed a Senior
Official
and
Auditor.
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2

The Deputy Governor's interest having been declared, Mr Corby
presented a Report of the Staff Committee on the increase to
be awarded in pensions and allowances payable from the Staff
Pens1on fund with effect from 1 July 1988.
After some
detailed comment from Mr Harris, the recommendattons contained
in the Report were approved.

3

The Deputy Governor's interest again having been declared,
Sir Adrian Cadbury introduced a Minute of the Committee of
Treasury r~commending increases in the pensions and allowances
in payment to former Governors and Executive Directors and to
the widows of a former Governor and three former Executive
Directors, with effect from 1 July 1988.
The Minute was
approved.

4

With reference to a Minute of 20 August 1987, Sir John Baring
presented a Report of the CommittPe to consider the Securities
The Report, including an addition to the
of Certain FUnds.
previous Report to Court to clarify the Investment Managers'
responsibilities in takeover situations, was approved.

S

Mr George, in the absence of Mr Flemmtng, spoke about the
Economic Report for May, before introducing the regular
monthly discussion of monetary policy, in the absence of
Mr Coleby.
The latest real economic inoicators suggested some slowdown in
the growth of domestic demand, but a rather more marked
This evidence
decrease in the rate of growth of output.
however conflicted with indirect evidence suggesting continued
There was rath~r clearer evtdence in wholesale and
buoyancy.
retail prices, house prices and wages and earnings data of a
rise in the underlying rate of inflation.
On the monetary side, narrow money growth (MO) rema1neo above
target and was likely to continue to do so.
Broad money
growth was more subdued in April and on a 12 month basis but
irgely because of sizeable overfunding in those periods.
Lth this excluded M4 growth was probably around 17% on a 12

b.
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Taken together the evidence s~ggested a clear need for a very
There was nothing to suggest that
cautious policy stance.
inflation would come down from its recent underlying rate of

4-5\ and a number of factors suggesting that it could move
upwards .
However this monetary analysis was not the only
cons1deration.
In recent weeks political factors had become
a threat in their own right - even though the extent of the
disagreement within the Government had been greatly
The statement by the Prime
exaggerated by the media.
Minister on the previous Tuesday and associated cut in
interest rates had to be seen as intended to clear the
political air.
In the discussion that followed mention was made of the
buoyancy of the figures for house building.
It was estimated
these would nse by 10\.
There was pressure on the
constrJction industry throughout the South East and demand was
spreading to other regions as well with res~ltant increases in
the price of land and ho~ses.
Although there was a lot of
money available for these purposes the surge would have to
come to an end when people could no longer service their
loans.
A new phenomenon was em~rging at the moment with the
increase 1n borrowing by the Corporate sector.
This may have
owed someth1ng to the rap1d oev~lopment of the role of the
Corporate Treasurer with the treasury function becoming a
prof1t centre.
A further point made about the current
economic climate was that if rising wage settlements - up to
7\ or 8\ - were taken in conJunction with the current exchange
rates, problems would arise over the ability to export
effectively although recent experience in Scotland amongst
small companies had shown they were quite relaxed.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 2 JUNE 1988
Present
Sic George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Sir George Aorian Hayhurst Cadbury
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Freoerick Brian Corby, Esq
Sir Colin Ross Corness
Sir Robert Haslam
Sir Hector Laing
Anthony oavio Loehnis, Esq
David Alan Walker, Esq

John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq
Anthony Laurie Coleby, Esq

The Minutes of thP last Court, having been circulated, were
approveo.

j

~

In the absence of Mr Quinn and Mr George, Mr Coleby commented on
He drew attention to the spring peak in note
the weekly figures.
circulation which was 7.7\ higher than the previous year
confirming the continuing buoyancy of consumption; and to the
furlher increase in the Banking Department's hold1ng of gilt-edged

sec,<ittes in P"'s"ance of the decision to switch some of th•
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Bank's assets 1nto fixed interest securities to protect our tncome
Mr Coleby then went
against a possible fall in inter~st rates.
on to speak about the foreign exchanges and the state of the

domestic markets, including the increase in interest rates being
announced that day:
figures for May.

he also commented on the Official Reserves

There were no items for discussion unoer the weekly executive
report.
The Deputy Governor introduced a Report of the Committee on
Permanent Control of Expenditure which was laid before Court.
At the Deputy Governor's invitation:1

Mr Loehnis commented on the Overseas Trade Figures for Apri 1
During the
which had been published the previous Friday.
discussion wh1ch followed it was agreea that a detaileo study
of p~rformance by sector mtght be undertaken.

2

Mr Flemming presented a paper on Recent Wage Developments
'.Nhich had been prepared by the Economics Division: a
discussion ensued.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE

BAN~

THURSDAY 9 JUNE 1988
Present
Sir G<?orge Blunden, Oeputy Governor
Sir Hector Lainq
nr David Valentine Atterton, CBE
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Barinq, CVO
Sir Colin Ross Corness
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacomb
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq
Brian Quinn, Esq
Sir David Gerald Scholey, CBF.
David Alan Walker, Esq
~ryk

Vander Weyer, Esq, CBE

John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Pendarell Huqh Kent, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, havinq been circulated, we re
approved .
Mr Quinn conunented on the weeklv fiqures and Mr Georqe spoke about

.1

f,
Cl\

the foreign exchanqes and the state of the domestic

mark~ts,

explaining the backqround to the two increases in interest rates,
each of 1/2%, durina the previous week: a discussion ensued.
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The executives had nothina to report this week but, at the Deputy
Governor's invitation, Sir Hector Laina expressed his concern
about the statement made in the House of Commons the previous day
by Mr Kenneth Clarke, the Minister of Trade and Industry, that the
nationality of the ownership of companies was increasingly
I f this view prevailed it would have lona term
irrelevant.
it could lead to a lack of
implications for British industry:
industrial leadership and expertise particularly if industrial
and British industry would become

headquarters were based abroad;
tenants in its own country.

In the ensuing discussion t~ view ~as expressed that this issue
The
was perhaps o~ for the CBI to pursue rathl!r than the Bank.
the
in
participation
foreiqn
with
Bank's main concern was
financial sector, and the long-term implications of this would be
Nevertheless it
discussed by the City Committee in due course.
of
penetration
foreign
into
research
was agreed that further:
British industry by sector might be undertaken and the subiect be
considered again by Court.
Also at the Deputy Governor's invitation:1

Mr Latter, in the absence of Mr Loehnis, atten<'led Court to
present the International Economic Developments paper: for May.

2

Flemmina introduced a paper on companies' financial
behaviour in the first Quar:te r of 1988 which addressed the
changes in the pattern of company financing since the fall in
The paper
eauity Prices in October of the previous year.
Mr

touched on a number of issues relatina to the earlier
discussion on foreian penetration of British industry an<'l the
hope was expresse<'l that this would be a subiect for regular
discussion in the future.
/}
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 16 JUNE 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
or Oavid Valentine Atterton, CBE
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
Sir Colin Ross Corness
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacomb
Sir Hector Laing
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq. CBE
AnLhony oavid Loehnis, Esq, CMG
Brian Quinn, Esq
Sir oavid Gerald Scholey, CBE
Deryk vander Weyer, Esq, CBE

Wtlliam Peter Cooke, Esq
Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq
Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
J.1Ther~

be1ng no comments on the weekly figures, Mr George spoke
about the foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic markets.
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Und~r

the weekly executive report:-

1

Mr Qu1nn informed Court that five build1ng soc1eties had
expressed an interest in converting to plc status and had
sought advice from the Bank about authorisatlon under lhe
Banking Act 1987.
Three of the societ1es were now in an
advanced state of discussion.
There were unlikely to be any problems of principle in these
building societies meeting the criteria of the Banking Act.
However, it would be necessary to ensure that the level of
their capital was adequate and we have indicated that they
should expect to have to maintain a somewhat higher risk/asset
ratio than the clearing banks, certainly in the early
stages.
Although the current levels of reserves were not far
removed from the Bank's likely requirements, there remained to
be resolved the important issue of members' prior claims on
reserves in the event of liquidation, which at present could
nullify the societies' reserve level requirements for purposes
of meeting the Bank's capital adequacy requ1rement.
The
Bu1ld1ng Societtes Commission were currently exploring this
1ssue ana would be announcing rules for conversion in the
month of July.

2

In outlining the background to the current s1tuat1on
concerning the affairs of Barlow Clowes, Mr Kent explained
that the Bank had suspectea as early as 1984 that Barlow
Clowes were taking deposits illegally; at about the same time
the Department of Trade and Industry also learned that the
Company appeared to be dealing in securities without a
licence.
There was a continuing dialogue between the
Department of Trade and Industry, HM Treasury and the Bank, in
which the Bank repeatedly stressed its concern, but the DTI
granted Barlow Clowes a dealing lic~nce in 1985.
The Bank
continued to express its concern about the Company's affairs
which subsequently led to an investigation being undertaken by
the Department of Trade and industry using the new powers
under the Financial Services Act.
During this investigation
Barlow Clowes' licence had been renewea.
In May of th1s year
the Department of Trade and Inoustry had sent the papers to
the Securities and Investments Board which acted very promptly
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to suspeno Barlow Clowes' activities.
The Financial Services
AcL provides a range of powers which would make a repetltion
of Lh1s kind of episooe less likely.
From a supervisory point of view, Mr Quinn explained thaL at
an early stage the Bank hao doubts about the manner in which
Barlow Clowes conducteo its business as well as being
particularly concerneo that they appeared to be taking
deposits without the necessary authority.
The Bank had
After discussions
informed them 1n writing to this effect.
iL was agreed that to conform With the Banking Act, investors'
funds should be held on a Trustee Account with Lloyds Bank.
At the Governor's 1nvitation:Sir Hector Laing presented the Report and Accounls of
BE Services Ltd for the year ended 29 February 1988 which were
laid before Court.
2

Mr Loehnis having g1ven a speech "European Currency and
European Central Bank - A BriLish View• to the Intergroup
'European Currency' of the European Parliament the previous
day, introduced a discussion on Lhis sub)eCL and commenteo on
some of the issues that hao been raised by his audience.

The Governor sought Members ' views on the value of providing for
Court Lhe regular summary of press reaction following the
publication of the Quarterly Bull~tin ano Annual Report.
It was
agreed that the practice should be discontinued but the oral
report to Court should continue and perhaps be extended.

LA. ~jt..~
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSnAY 23 JUNE 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Fiemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Or David Valentine Atterton, CBE
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Barinq, CVO
Sir Georqe Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Sir Colin Ross Corness
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Robert Haslam
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq, CBE
Anthony David Loehnis, Eso, CMG
Brian Quinn, Eso
Davi~

Alan Walker, Esq

Deryk Vander Weyer, Esq, CBE
Sir Leslie Clarence Youna, CAE

John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Anthony Laurie Coleby, Eso

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
In commentina on the weekly fioures, Mr Quinn drew attention to
the substantial increase in time deposits in the Banking
neoartment's liabilities taking them to a recorrl level.

This
arose because certain customers chose to take advantage of the
Bank's Money Employed facility in view of prevailing easv money
Mr George spoke about the foreign
market overniaht rates.
exchanaes and the state of the domestic markets.
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Under the weeklv executive reoort the Governor expressed his
concern about the comments mac'le by Mr Banham, the Director General
of the CBI, as reported in the Press that day, concerning the
impact on British industry of the latest rise in interest rates.
At the Gove r nor's invitation:1

Mr Flemminq presented the Economic Report for June.

2

In introducinq the regular monthly discussion of monetary
policy, Mr Coleby said that the provisional money figures for
May indicated that MO hac'! risen by O.S\ to produce a year on
year increase of 6.2\ on a seasonally adjusted basis .
Within
that figurP notes anc'l coin had increased by 0.8\ to record a
vear on year increase of 6 . 5\ compared with 6.1\ the previous

month, which confirmed the continuinq buoyancy of consumer
Within the broac'l money fiqures, M4 had risen by
0 . 8\ in the month and 1 o;. 7\ year on year compared with the
year on year fioure of 15.9\ the previous month: M3 had
increased by 0.5\ to 18.9\ vear on year compared with 20.1\
The appearance of moderatinq growth
the previous month.

expenditure .

given by these fioures was however somewhat misleading .
The
substantial riqhts issue in May by Rarclays Bank had provided
a one-off contractionary influence on money; and there had,
in the twelve months to end-May, been heavy overfunding of the
PSBR, which would be unwound over time as a result of the
application of the 'full fund' rule .
If adjustments were
made to take account of these factors M4 remained buovant and
Lending continued to provide the dynamic
trending upwards.
for monetary qrowth; pPrsonal borrowing had recently orown
somewhat from its already hiqh rate, the bulk of it in
mortqaqe borrowinq which showed no sign of slowing down, but
it was still demand from the corporate sector which was
growinq most stronqly.
Information from the real economy added substance to our
continuing fears of risinq inflation with increases in
earninos, retail prices, producer input prices, unit labour
costs and particularly in house prices.
Over the past month
our desire for a better balance in the exchanqe rate/interest
rate mix had been partly fulfilleci but it would be goinq
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too far to say that monetary conditions as a whole had been
The question remained whether interest rates we re
tightened.
yet high enouqh: the three increases in basP. rate, each of
l/2\, had as yet not led to any increase in mortgage ratP,1';.
Policy decisions over the past month had taken care not to
damage industrial confidence and current investment plans, ann
to avoid unduly strengthening the exchange rate; but there
remained the risk that the recent increases would not achieve
It was
the desired effect in restraining nomestic nemand.
therefore hard to argue against the market's presumption that
there was likely to be a further increase in interest rates.
In the discussion which followen some concern was expressed
that much of the lendinq to th~ coroorate sector might be to
property companies and as a consequence the property sector
Mr Coleby confirmed that this was the
miqht be overheating.
case but added that investigations had not so far provided any
evidence to suoqest
on an unsound basis.

tha~

such financinq was beinq undertaken

In commenting on the suoqestion that tarqets for broad money
we re no longer n•garded as imoortant, Mr George accepten that
there had been a shift of emphasis since tarqets were
This partly reflected the fact that, with
introduced.
inflation now much lower, its further reduction was no longer
the exclusive obiective of policy, even though still the
But it was also the result of financial
principle objective.
deregulation in the housing and securities markets which made
the monetary aogregates a less reliable quide to policy.
Other indicators, including the exchange rate, had necessarily
Mr George went on to address the
assumed more impl'>rtance.
question of the frequency of chanqes in interest rates that
han occurred in recent months, exolaininq the difficulty of
maintaining a balance between controlling inflation and
The con sequences of restrain i no
maintaining comPP. tit i vene ss.
the rise in the exchanoe rate by maintaininq interest rates at
a lower level than was ne si rable for the economy as a wholP
the options were to
werP. now beqinning to come through:
address the oroblem now or to be forced into taking more
severe action later.

lhl.flA...~
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE

BAN~

THURSDAY 30 JUNE 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Dr David Valentine Atterton, CBE
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Martin Wakef1eld Jacomb
Anthony David Loehnis, Esq, CMG
Brian Quinn, Esq
Sir David Gerald Scholey, CBE
David Alan Walker, Esq
Deryk Vander Weyer, Esq, CBE
Sic Leslie Clarence Young, CBE

William Peter Cooke, Esq
Hugh Christopher Emlyn Hacris, Esq
Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
There being no comments on the weekly figures, Mr George spoke
about the foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic markets.
Under the weekly executive report:The Governor informed Court that recent comments in the press
about Hr G A Drain, a former Director of the Bank, related to
certain directorships which he had assumed in 1986 subsequent
to his service as a Member of Court.
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2

With reference to a Minute of 16 June, Mr Loehnis spoke about
recent discussions which had taken place at the Hanover
A Committee
Council Meeting of European Heads of Government.
had now been established under the chairmanship of M.Delors,
the President of the Commission, to study and report back
within a year, on concrete ways forward towards European
Economic and Monetary Union.
The Committee, whose terms of
reference did not refer specifically to the setting up of a
European Central Bank or a European currency, would include
the Governors of the European Central Banks.

At the Governor's invitation:1

Mr Harris in~roduced a Report of the Staff Committee proposing
a number of minor changes to the Rules of the Staff Pension
Fund relating to preservation of pension entitlement, terms of
contracting out and payment of voluntary contributions to
secure additional benefits, which were necessary to comply
with recent legislation.
The Report was approved.

2

With reference to a Minute of 7 April, Sir David Scholey in
presenting a Report of the Audit Committee, drew Court's
attention to a further loss of £98,000 wh1ch had resulted from
a delay in processing certa1n ECU transactions in July 1987.
Because of the size of the loss the Committee had instructed
the Auditor to convey its concern to the Chief of the Banking
Department and to enquire what steps were being taken to
prevent a recurrence.
The Committee also noted that a
Disaster Contingency Planning ProJect Manager had now been
appointed and hopeo that this would lead to positive steps
being taken in the near future to reduce risks.

3

Mr Loehnis commented on the Overseas Trade Figures for May
which had been released the previous Monday.

4

Mr George spoke about the draft proposals for the extension of
the Bank's dealing relationships in the sterling money market
which had been published the previous day.
The structure of
the proposals, which was essentially similar to those adopted
in the Gilt Edged Market, imposed two main obligations on
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those wishing to have a dealing relationship with the Bank in
These were to provide sterling
the sterling money market .
liquidity to the banking system and to assist the commercial
banks in managing their day-to-day cash flows by making a
The facilities being offered in
continuous market in bills.
return were a direct dealing relationship with the Bank in
eligible bills; borrowing facil1ties at the Bank against
approved collateral; and limited facilit1es to borrow and
lend gilt-edged stock through Stock Exchange money brokers .
These features reflected the existing arrangements in the
money market.
The only new feature of the proposals was the
facility for a Gilt-Edged market maker to establish a money
market dealing r~lationship with the Bank from within the same
corporate entity.
Mr George said that the impact of these
proposals would be fairly limited: he expected no more than
about half a dozen applications.
When asked whether the question of abolishing the Discount
Market to allow direct interface between the Bank and the
commercial banks had been considered, Mr George said that this
had been the subJect of a detailed investigation in 1980; it
had been reconsidered when the gilt-edged market had been
restructured and again in the context of these latest
proposals.
Although it was difficult to say that the buffer
of the Discount Market was essential it was preferable because
it allowed greater market influence over the determination of
inter-bank rates and reduced the rtsk of the reintroduction of
the direction of credit as a condition for access to liquidity.
There had been no adverse comments so far about the Bank's
requirements that an established track record would be a
pre-requisite to establishing a d~aling relationship with the
Bank.
It would be possible to establish a track record in
terms of scale and quality of trading without access to the
Bank, but the Bank recognised that it would be more difficult
to provide liquidity to the banking system in the form of
callable deposits before an intermediary had access to the
Bank.
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<XlURT OF DIREO'OR>
For the period 1 July 1988 - 28 February 1989
Declaration
made before

Date

'llle Deputy Governor

20. 6. 88

*'Ihe Rt fbn Robert leiah-Pemberton, Governor

Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Sir Georqe Jldrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Sir Rector Laim
Anthony David loehnis Fsq 01G
Sir David Gerald Scholey CBE
Fdward Alan John Georae Esq
David Alan Walker Esa
'Jhe fbn Sir John Francis Aarcourt Barinq 0..0

Or David l.t!lentine Atterton CBE
Frederick Brian Oorby Esa
Sir Robert Haslam
Gavin Harry Laird Esa CBE
Dervk Vander Weyer Fsa CBE
Sir Ieslie Clarence Youna CBE
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacont>
Sir Oolin Ross Oorness
Brian Q..tinn Esq

*Reappointed 1 July 1988
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 7 JULY 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leiqh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Frenerick Brian Corby, Esq
Sir Colin Ross Corness
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Robert Haslam
Sir Hector Laing
Anthony David Loehnis, Esq, CMG
Brian Quinn, Esq
Sir David Gerald Scholev, CBE
David Alan Walker, EsQ
Sir Leslie Clarence Young, CBE

William Peter Cooke, Esq
John Stanton Flemming, EsQ
Pendarell Huqh Kent, EsQ

The Minutes of the last Court, havinq been circulated, were
approved .

l/

9

In commenting on the weekly figures, Mr Quinn said that the notes
in circulation were 7 1/2% up on the corresponding time the
previous year, reflectinq the continuing strenqth of consumer
He also drew attention to the fall in time deposits
expenditure.
in the Banking Department's liabilities -a reversal of the
position recorded in a Minute of 23 June - which reflected the
recent change in the structure of interest rates in the money
market.
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Mr George spoke about the foreign exchanges anrl the state of the
domestic markets, as well as the Official ResPrves figures for
June which had been published the previous Monday.
Under the weeklv executive report:1

With reference to a Minute of 26 May and earlier, Mr George
referred to speculation in the press earlier that day which
suggested that Nomura and Daiwa were about to become qiltHe
eoged market makers and confirmed that this was so .
principle
in
approval
given
had
Bank
the
reminded Court that
for this some months ago but the Department of Trade and
Industry had intervened, linking these applications with those
of British firms wishing to join the Tokyo Stock Exchange.
The matter had subsequently been discussed at Prime
Although there had been no immediate
Ministerial level.
progress on the question of TSE membership, the Government had
now decided that it had sufficiently made its point and that
to persist in a direct link between these two particular
issues would damage the wider British financial interests in
The UK authorities would of course continue to press
Tokvo .
the case for membership of the TSE for qualified British firms.

'

2

Mr Quinn informed Court that the Bank had received a letter
from ~r Robinson, a Director of Lonhro, which had also been
The letter claimed that the activities of
sent to the press.
Harrods Bank - formerly Harrods Trust - should be investiqated
by the Bank under the terms of the Banking Act 1987 as the
parent company, the House of Fraser, was in financial
The Bank
difficulties and depositors were therefore at risk .
had no reaon to believe that , at the present time and on the
basis of information currently available, there was any
Nevertheless the Bank
foundation for these allegations .
proposes to watch carefully for developments that might affect
the authorised institution.

3

With reference to a Minute of 14 April and earlier, the Deputy
Governor reported to Court that negotiations with BIFU on the
pay award, effective from 1 July, had been successfully
The Union had accepted the Bank's offer of an
concluded .
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across- the-board increase of 5% toqether with a flat sum
addition of £200 to pensionable salary: this represented an
overall increase to the pay bill of 6.4\ and provided an
increase of some 7l in recruitinq salaries for school
This was particularly helpful because it restored
the Bank's competitiveness with the rest of the banking sector
with whom we were in direct competition in recruiting this
The Deputy Governor reminded Court that
category of staff.
l~avers.

at Reclassification it was anticipated that savings of 7\ in
the pay bill would be generated by departures under the
In practice the savings had
Restricted Severance Scheme .
exceeded that figure and it would be possible to fund
virtually all of the flat sum payment of £200 from those
additional savings.
At the Governor's invitation:1

Mr Loehnis introduced the 1988 LDC Disaggregated Forecast
which considered the balance of payments and debt prospects
During
for 21 of the less developed countries up to 1Q92 .
the discussion which followed reference was made to a paper
"Capital Flight from Latin America: 1981 to 1984" which had
been considered by Court in January 1986, and it was suggested
a further paper updating this issue would be useful.

2

Mr Flemming Presented the latest Bank Forecast on the Economic
Outlook up to 1990.

3

Sir Hector Laing spoke about impressions he had gained during
his recent visit to the Far East .

The Governor , in accordance with Section 10 of the Charter, having
withdrawn, together with the Associate Directors, the Deput y
Governor invited Sir Adrian Cadbury, the Chairman of the Trustees
of the Court Pension Scheme, to introduce a Minute of the
Committee of Treasury concerninq the proposals for the Governor to

j

take advantage of his entitlement to draw a pension from the
Scheme .

It was agreed that with effect from 1 July 1988 the Governor
~should draw a pension from the Court Pension Scheme, and take out
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a personal pension plan for the remainder of his Bank service on
the following basis:a

after takinq account of retained benefits from previous
pension arrangements, a pension of £19,083.37 pa to be
granted under the Court Pension Scheme Rules;

b

under the Inland Revenue rules the pension to be enhanced
to £20,323.56 pa based on the Governor's final salary from
National Westminster Bank, enhanced by RPI:

c

the Bank to subscribe 27 1/2% of the Governor's salary to a
personal pension plan and continue to provide
Death-in-Service cover from the Court Pension Scheme;

d

the figures to be subject to adjustment when the June RPI
fiqures are published.

14
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 14 JULY 1988
Present
S1r George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Sir Hector Laing
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq, CBE
Anthony David Loehnis, Esq, CMG
Brian Quinn, Esq
David Alan Walker, Esq
Deryk Vander Weyer, Esq, CBE

William Peter Cooke, Esq
John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq
Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved .
Arising from the Minutes, the Deputy Governor informed Court that
since the last meeting the Bank had been informed that the
Governor's pension from National Westminster Bank had been
As a consequence it had become necessary to
increased in April.
reduce the maximum pension payable from the Court Pension Scheme
under Inland Revenue rules from £20,323.56 pa to £18,617.19 pa
The total pension the Governor
with effect from 1 July 1988.
would receive from all sources would however remain unaltered.
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There being no comments on the weekly figures, Mr George spoke
about the foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic markets.
Under the weekly executive report:1

With reference to a Minute of 10 December 1987, Mr Cooke
reported to Court the outcome of the discussions that had
taken place in Basle on Monday when the Supervisors Committee
Report on Capital Convergence had been endorsed by the GlO
Governors following the six month period of consultation.
The Report in its final form would now be published in London
and other centres the following day, and the parties concerned
were being encouraged to implement the proposals as soon as
possible although there would be a transitional period of four
The UK banks generally were
years to the end of 1992.
unlikely to have any difficulties with the minimum standard
proposed, the main problems being confined largely to us,
A wide international endorsement
Japanese and French banks.
of the Report would be sought at the International Conference
of Banking Supervisors in Tokyo in October.
On behalf of the Governor, the Deputy Governor said that the
convergence exercise was an important development which owed
much to Mr Cooke's personal contribution as Chairman of the
Committee, sentiments which Mr Loehnis said had been endorsed
by Governor Poehl in Basle earlier in the week.

2

Mr Harris reported to Court that the Bank had reached
agreement in principle with BIFU on the Reclassification for
the eight groups of non-Banking Staff with a 1 July
implementation date.
The issue was now the subject of a
The Reclassification
consultative ballot among members.
proposals adopted the same principles as for the
Reclassification of the Banking Staff the previous year and
This had been achieved by savings
would be self-financing .
from a Restricted Severance Scheme - mainly for members of the
Engineering and Messenger staffs - and by changes in working
time practices, which together had generated savings of 5.5\
This amount would be paid over and above
of the pay bill.
the general pay settlement of 5% + £200 for 1988.
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3

With reference to a Minute of 9 April 1987, Mr Quinn reminded
Court that Arthur Young had joined the Bank in their defence
The Bank were
against the claim by Minories Finance Ltd.
seeking to be struck out of the action and the case was
Judgement was expected
currently being heard in Chambers.
the following week and Mr Quinn would then report the outcome
to Court.

At the Deputy Governor's invitation Mr Harris introduced a Minute
of the Committee of Treasury concerning Senior Officials'
It was agreed that the salary points relating to
salaries .
Senior Officials be revised as follows:i

With effect from 1 July 1988, and consequent upon the
award to members of the Bank staff:
Point A be increased from £65,000 to £68,500
Point B
from £60,000 to £63,250
Point c
from £55,000 to £58,000
Point 0
Point E

ii

from £51,000 to £53,800
from £47,000 to £49,600

With effect from 1 March 1989:
Point D be further increased from £53,800 to £55,200:
A new Point E be introduced at £52 , 400:
Point E be restyled Point Fat £49,600.

With reference to a Minute of 31 March, the Deputy Governor
reminded Members that the payment in lieu of dividend which had
been made in April was the last payment calculated on the basis of
The adoption of the formula
a formula agreed with HMT in 1984 .
whereby the Bank and HM Treasury shared post-tax profits equally
had proved a very satisfactory compromise, and Court agreed that
the Bank should approach the Treasury with a view to extending the
formula for a further five years.
The Deputy Governor then spoke about a request from Lord Caldecote
and Sir Jeremy Morse seeking the Bank's support towards an appeal
to raise £5 million from the corporate sector for the Church Urban
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Fund .

He introduced
recommending that the
for five years to the
which had the support

a Minute of the Committee of Treasury
Bank make a contribution of £5,000 per annum
The recommendation
Church Urban Fund .
of the Governor and Or Atterton, the

Chairman of the Charitable Appeals Committee, was approved.
A letter from Messrs Freshfields was submitted together with a
document to be sealed, namely a Deed of Rectification to clarify
the rent review clause of the lease from Bristol Corporation in
respect of the Bank's premises in Bristol.
Court approved thereof and ORDERED that the document in question
be sealed with the Common Seal of the Bank.
The Deputy Governor informed Court that the new variant £50 note
It was proposed to advertise the
would be issued on 21 July.
changes to the note by means of a mini-poster which would be
distributed to banks, building societies and the Post Office
during the following week.
Also at the Deputy Governor's invitation:a

Mr Loehnis introduced the International Economic Developments
paper for June and explained that in future it would be
presented at Court after the monthly meetings in Basle thus
enabling him to comment on the discussions that had taken
place there.

b

Mr Charkham presented the text of a speech on Corporate
Governance and the Institutional Investor which he had given
at a conference at the Colombia University Centre for Law and
The conference had been attended by
Economic Studies in May.
The
amongst others a number of major pension fund managers.
tone of the discussion suggested that although commitment to
market forces remained strong there was a sharp diminution on
complacency about the future of corporate America in the light
of damage done to a number of companies in takeover wars .
Three strands of thought had emerged:
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(il

(iil
(iiil

Strengthening of boards: in this regard NASDAQ had
moved some months ago to come in line with the New York
Stock Exchange and had made outside directors and audit
committees a condition of listing.
Further thought to the role of shareholders,
particularly institutions.
The
Possibilities of changes to the legal framework.
to
moved
since
has
Commission
Exchange
Securities &
prohibit the issue of two classes of common stock in
future thus in effect preventing many kinds of poison
pills.

Mutatis mutandis the US scene was relevant to the UK and
developments in the next 12 months would be especially worth
watching.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 21 JULY 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir Georg~ Blunden, Deputy Governor
Or David Valentine Atterton, CBE
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
Sir Colin Ross Corness
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Hector Laing
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq, CBE
Anthony David Loehnis, Esq, CMG
Brian Quinn, Esq
David Alan Walker, Esq
Oeryk Vander Weyer, Esq, CBE

William Peter Cooke, Esq
John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq
Anthony Laurie Coleby, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
There being no comments on the weekly figures, Mr George spoke
about the foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic markets.
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Under the weekly executive report, with reference to a Minute of
the previous week, Mr Quinn commented on the settlement of the
third party claim against the Bank by Arthur Young in which the
Bank had been struck out of the action and awarded costs .
The executives having nothing further to report, at the Governor's
invitation:1

Sir Hector Laing said that in the context of the Rowntree/Rank
Hovis McDougall bids he had made a number of suggestions to
the Chairman of the Take Over Panel aimed at slowing down the
process of any such take overs among which had been that the
5% disclosure threshold should become a stopping point for
further acquisition.

2

Mr Corby mentioned that at a dinner of the City Communications
Centre, of which he was Chairman, during the week John Banham,
the Director General of the Confederation of British Industry,
had said that of all the current economic issues the one that
caused the greatest concern was the exchange rate.

At the Governor's invitation:1

Sir Hector Laing introduced a Report of the Debden Committee
on the Annual Report and audited Accounts of the Printing
Works for the year ended 29 February 1988 which, for the first
time, incorporated Directors' Reports and audited Accounts of
Debden Security Printing Limited and Thrissell Limited, as it
was now considered appropriate for all the activities of the
Printing Works to be brought together in one document.
The
Report was laid before Court.

2

The Deputy Governor, in his capacity as Chairman of the
Company, commented on the Annual Report and Accounts of
Slater, Walker Ltd, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Bank, for
the year ended 29 February 1988.
He mentioned that once the
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outstanding legal action against Britannia Arrow had been
resolved it would be necessary to consider whether to continue
with Slater, Walker or whether it should be incorporated into
the Bank .

Much would depend on the tax position.
In
conclusion the Deputy Governor paid tribute to Mr Mallett who
was to leave shortly the Bank's employ and who was also a
Director of Slater, Walker.
Over the years he had made a
remarkable contribution to the affairs of both Slater, Walker
and Minories Finance.
The Report and Accounts were laid
before Court .
3

With reference to a Minute of 23 June, and earlier Monetary
Policy discussions, Mr Flemming introduced a paper, prepared
by the Economics Division, dealing with the question of
achieving a balance in the exchange rate/interest rate mix .

Besides the usual list of engagements, the Governor announced that
the Queen had consented to open the Bank's new Museum on Wednesday
16 November.
She was to be accompanied by HRH The Duke of
Edinburgh and the royal party would be entertained to lunch by
Court after the ceremony.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 28 JULY 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir Georqe Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Or David Valentine Atterton, CBE
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Barinq, CVO
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacomb
Sir Hector Laing
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq, CBE
Anthony David Loehnis, Esq, ~G
Brian Quinn, Esq
David Alan Walker, Esq
Deryk Vander Weyer, Esq, CBE
Sir Leslie Clarence Young, CBE

John Stanton Flemminq, Esq
Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq
Anthonv Laurie Coleby, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, havino been circulated, were
approved.
There being no comments on the weekly figures, Mr George spoke
about the foreiqn exchanqes and the state of the domestic markets.
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Under the weekly executive report:(i)

Mr Quinn spoke about the LondonClear project which had been
terminated .
The initial idea of LondonClear had been to
provide a central depository and book-entry system for money
market paper.
The Bank had agreed to provide the
depository for the paper .
Besides the obvious immediate
advantage of such a concept there was scope for its future
development to cover, for instance, other instruments and
currencies.
The idea of LondonClear had been developed by ICCH and taken
up by the BBA.
Eighteen months aqo LondonClear had been
established to develop the project and a few weeks aqo had
issued an 'Invitation to Membership' which, besides settinq
out detailed costinqs of the project, invited institutions
to confirm their membership or join if not members
already .
The response han been disappointing.
In view of
this the Chairman of LondonClear asked the Bank if it would
help put the project on a viable financial footing.
This
the Bank were willing to do providing the major clearing
banks were prepared to assist .
After due consideration
they had declined concluding the present project could not
be made financially viahle .
In the circumstances the Bank
decided further support was not justified and the Board of
LondonClear had decided that the project should be wound
up.
However, the Board still believe in the original
concept and its possibilities for d~velopment.
It is felt
the concept should be reviewed as a matter of urgency
toqether with the Bank's role.

(ii)

Mr Kent spoke about the speculation in the press about the
Bank's att1tude to the bid by Goodman Fielder wattie for
Rank Hovis McOouqall generally and the role of Midland Bank
in particular.
Mr Metcalfe, Managinq Director of Rank
Hovis McOouqall had come into the Bank but there had not
been any discussion about the role of Midland Bank.
Mr Kent said he had later aqreed a statement with
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Samuel Montagu, to be issued by them , to put the record
The speculation was based on the Bank's evidence
straight.
to th~ MMC on the Allied Elders bid where we had said "that
a run of similarly highly leveraged transactions could
weaken the financial position of British industry and have
serious consequences for its stability and lonq-term
The Secretary of State has since made it
development".
clear that the question of leverage was not a sufficient
The Merqers
reason for any bid to be referred to the MMC .
Panel was not due to meet on the Rank Hovis McOougall case
until the second week in August when we mioht be asked our
However, we would be unable to decide
view on leverage .
seen the offer documents.
had
our views until we
At the Governor's invitation:1

Mr Loehnis commented on the Overseas Trade Figures for June
which had been published the previous day.

2

Flemming presented a paper on !~port Penetration and
Trading up by Manufacturing Industries in answer to
questions that had been raised by Members of Court recently
During the
during discussions on the trade situation.
as our
that
discussion which ensued the point was made
economy was so easy to penetrate the monopolies policy
looked increasinqly out of line with what was needed .
Monopoly leoislation should be applied on the basis that we
It was to be hoped that as
were not an isolated market .
would become more
Europe
1992 approached continental
accessible through UK style retailers and to UK financial
~r

services.
3

Mr Flemming spoke about the Economic Report for July.

4

In introducinq the reqular monthly discussion of monetary
policy, Mr Coleby said the money and banking figures for
June confirmed what Mr Flemmino had said about the real
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Domestic demand was extremely huoyant, and was
economy .
On a
being supported by strong arowth in credit.
seasonally adjusted basis MO was up by over 1% on the month
and by 7.3% year on year, 1% hiqher than had been seen in
the recent past. This was indicative of the strength of
consumer demand, but might also reflect the recent low
interest rates; if the new hiaher levels were maintained,
MO was likely to ease back somewhat, but it was most
unlikely to aet within the 5% ceilina of its tarqet ranqe
before the end of the year .
M4 and M3 had risen by 2% and 2 l/2% respectively on the
month and by 16.3% and 20 . 2% over the year to end-June .
The annual qrowth rate was within the range that had been
seen durina the past nine months, though M4 was right at the
top of it, and was still benefitting from overfunding
The essential dynamo for
equivalent to about 1 l/4%.
Bank lending in June
growth was the strength of credit.
record level.
April's
as
same
the
had increased by about
M4 lending, including building society business, had
achieved a new record.
The demand for credit was
widespread with that for manufacturing industry boosted by
The demand from persons for mortgage
and Buildinq Society lendino would
strona
lending was still
continue to be stronger in relation to Bank lending than at
take over activity.

the same time last year.
In drawinq conclu~ions for policv, account had to be taken
of the changes in interest and exchange rates over the past
The chart that had been distributed
month or two.
indicated a monetary stance now that was perceptibly tighter
It was difficult to judge whether the
tightening had been sufficient to restore downward pressure
on inflation, and evidence on that point would take some
than it had been.

He thought it likely that some further
time to appear.
tightening would prove necessary, but the urgency of doing
so had declined and it was reasonable to wait and see for a
Meantime, however, we should avoid qivina any
That meant an
indication of an easing of policy.

while.
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asvmmetric response to market developments; we must be
prepared to tolerate siqnificant further strengthening in
the exchange rate before reducing interest rates, but must
be ready to raise interest rates promptly if the exchange
rate should weaken.
Sir Hector Laing having left Court, the Governor invited
Mr Loehnis to remain to maintain a auorum, then withdrew together
with ~r George and Mr Quinn in accordance with Section 10 of the
Charter, Mr Flemming, Mr Kent and Mr Coleby havinq also
Sir Adrian Cadbury took the Chair in accordance with
withdrawn.
Section 6(2) of the Charter and introduced a Minute of Committee
of Treasury concerning increases, with effect from 1 July 1988, in
Special Remuneration of the Governors and Directors renderinq
exclusive service, as well as in the annual salaries of the
Court
Associate Directors, and t~e Advisers to the Governor.
confirmed their approval of the Committee of Treasury's Minute and
agreed that Sir Adrian Cadbury should write to the Governor makinq
clear the serious concern of Court over the increasina
differential between the salaries paid to the Bank's Executive and
Associate Directors and Advisers to the Governor, compared to
those paid to private sector financial institutions.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 4 AUGUST 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir Hector Laing
Or David Valentine Atterton, CBE
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Sir Colin Ross Corness
Sir Robert Haslam
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacomb
Anthony David Loehnis, Esq, CMG
Sir David Gerald Scholey, CBE
David Alan Walker, Esq
Deryk Vander Weyer, Esq, CBE
Sir Leslie Clarence Young, CBE

John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq
Anthony Laurie Coleby, Esq

Before the Minutes were approved, the Governor mentioned that
Court had become inquorate the previous week whilst the increases
in remuneration for the Executive and Associate Directors and the
Advisers to the Governor were being discussed.

;f}

The Non-Executive

Directors present, who formed a quorum for the current Court, then
approved the Minutes of the previous week thereby ratifying the

d

increases in remuneration for the Executive and Associate

~Directors

and the Advisers to the Governor.
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T h e r e b e i ng no c omme n t s on t h e wee k ly f ig u r e s , M r Co l e by ,
abse nce o f M r G e o rg e ,

i n the

spo k e a b o u t t h e f o r e i g n e x c h a n g e s a n d t h e

s t a t e o f t h e dome s t i c ma r ke t s .
U nd e r t h e wee k ly e x ec u t i ve r e po r t M r C o l e by s a id t h a t l a s t
T u e s d ay ' s a nn o u nc eme n t o f t h e O f f i c i a l Re s e r v e s f i g u r e s f o r J u l y
h a d b e e n a cc omp a n i e d by two i t ems c o nc e r n i ng d e b t m a n a g e me n t .
First ,

t h e Gove r nme n t had a n n o u nced i t w a s to r ep a y e a r ly a

$ 2 . 5 bn f lo a t i ng r a t e E u r o bo nd i s sued i n S e p t embe r 1 9 8 5 .

The r e

w a s n o l o ng e r a n y need f o r t h i s i s s u e a s r e s e r ve s had t r i p l e d a nd
Repayme n t wo u l d n o t

c o n t i n u a t i o n i nvo l ved an i n t e r e s t r a te co s t .

p r o d u c e a n i d e n t i c a l r e d uc t i o n i n f o r e ig n c u r r e ncy r e s e r ve s ,
p a r t l y bec a u s e some $ 1 bn wou l d be f o u nd by r u nn i ng o f f f o r w a r d
p u r c h a s e s o f d o l l a r s a n d pa r t ly bec a u s e o f t h e c on t r i b u t i o n f r om
t h e s e c o nd dec i s i on .

T h i s was to i s s u e T r e a s u r y B i l l s

d e n om i n a ted a nd paya b l e i n E u r op e a n C u r r e ncy U n i t s

( ec u s ) .

S t a r t i ng i n O c t o be r , t h e p r og r amme w o u l d bu i ld up to a t o t a l o f
1 bn - 2 bn e c u s
one ,

( $ 1 . 1- 2 . 2 bn) .

T h e B i l l s wo u l d h a ve m a t u r i t i e s o f

t h r ee a n d s i x mo n t h s a n d be s o l d on a s i m i l a r b a s i s t o U n i te d

K i ng dom T r e a s u r y B i l l s b u t w i t h n o u n d e r w r i t i ng a r r a ng e me n t s .
T h e ma i n p u r po s e be h i nd t h e i s s u e wa s two f o l d .

I t wo u ld

d e mo n s t r a t e p r ac t ic a l E u r op e a n i sm a n d a l so h e l p d e ve l o p ac t i v i ty
i n e c u s to t h e bene f i t o f t h e L o n d o n m a r k e t .

The r e had been a

w i d e s p r e a d we l c ome f o r t h e i s s u e .
At t h e G o ve r no r ' s i nv i t a t i o n : 1

M r K e n t b r o u g h t C o u r t u p - t o - d a t e w i t h r e c e n t d e v e l opme n t s
c o nc e r n i ng t h e B a n k ' s s h a r e h o l d i ng i n Po r ta l s wh i c h h a d b e e n
c o n s i d e r ed t h a t mo r n i ng a t Comm i t t ee o f T r e a s u r y .

Be f o r e

s o d o i ng Co u r t ag r e ed t h a t S i r D a v i d S c h o l e y , w h o h a d a n
i n t e r e s t t h r o u g h Wa r bu r g s ,

s hou l d r ema i n .

M r K e n t r e m i nd e d

Membe r s t h a t t h e B a n k had owned 2 7 . 4 % o f t h e s h a r e s o f
Por t a l s s ince 1 9 4 9 .

F r om be i ng s o l e l y ma k e r s o f pape r

Po r ta l s had d i ve r s i f i e d , p a r t i c u l a r l y f o l l ow i ng t he i r r e c e n t
acqu i s i t i o n o f P a r ag o n , a nd pape r ma n u f ac t u r i ng n o w o n l y
acc o u n te d f o r 2 5 % o f t he i r b u s i ne s s .
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The B a n k h a d

i nd i c a t ed t o P o r t a l s ove r a y e a r ago t h a t t he y wo u l d
c o n s i d e r d i spo s i ng o f t he w h o l e o r p a r t o f t he i r ho l d i ng ,
p e r haps r e ta i n i ng 5 % f o r symbo l i c r e a so n s .

Howeve r ,

the

B a n k d id n o t w a n t to d o so i n a ma nne r w h i c h wo u l d h a v e t h e
e f f e c t o f i mmed i a t e l y pu t t i ng P o r t a l s i n t o p l ay a s a r e s u l t
o f t he i r ac t i o n .
T h e Dep u ty Gove r n o r had r e c e i ved rece n t l y a l e t t e r f r om
P o r ta l s a s k i ng t he Bank to do n o t h i ng f o r two y e a r s w h i l e
P o r t a l s r e v i ewed t he i r c o r p o r a t e s t r a t e g y ;
t hey wo u l d be f r ee to se l l .

a f te r t h a t t im e

T h i s app r o ac h h a d b e e n

c o n s i d e r ed by Comm i t t ee o f T r e a s u r y who h a d ag r e e d t h a t t h e
B a n k s h o u l d do n o t h i ng to i n i t i a t e a d i spos a l f o r t wo y e a r s
b u t w i t h two c av e a t s .

F i r s t ly t h a t P o r t a l s k e p t t he B a n k

i n f o r med o n i t s s t r a teg i c t h i n k i ng a n d sa t i s f i ed i t o n
p r og r e s s - t h e r e had b e e n v a sc i l l a t i o n s o v e r t he pa s t t w o
ye a r s ;

and s e c o nd l y ,

t h a t t h e B a n k s h o u l d n o t be b o u nd t o

r e f u s e a n a t t r a c t i ve o f f e r i t r ec e i ved spo n t a n eo u s l y i n t h e
mea n t i m e - w h i c h was a p o s s i b � l i ty .

I n t he s e c i r c um s t a nc e s

c o ns u l t a t i o n w i t h t h e c ompa ny w o u l d t a k e p l ac e .

Mr Kent

me n t i o ned t h a t t h e B a n k ' s s u p p l y o f b a n k n o t e pape r wo u l d b e
p r o te c t ed a s a n e w f i ve y e a r c o n t r ac t h a d r e c e n t l y b e e n
neg o t i a te d .

Th i s embod i e d a r ig h t o f c a nc e l la t i o n b y t h e

B a n k i n e v e n t o f a c ha n g e o f owne r s h i p t a k i ng p l a c e o f wh i c h
we d id n o t app rove .

I n d i sc u s s i ng t h e p r o po s a l t he

que s t i o n o f d i sc lo s u r e wa s r a i s ed i n v i ew o f t h e l e ng t h o f
t ime o f t he ag r eeme n t .

M r K e n t me n t i o n ed t h a t t h e B a n k

we r e a l r eady i n t o u c h w i t h F r e s h f i e ld s over t he pap e r
c o n t r a c t a n d t h i s que s t i o n wo u l d be r a i se d a s we l l .
S u b j ec t t o t h i s po i n t be i ng r e s o l ved s a t i s f ac to r i ly C o u r t
we r e i n ag r eeme n t w i t h t h e r e sp o n s e p r oposed .

2

Mr F lemm i ng p r e s e n ted t h e E c o n o m i c Comme n t a r y s ec t i o n o f t h e
A ug u s t e d i t i o n o f t he Qu a r t e r ly B u l l e t i n .

i\1�
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A MEET I N G OF D I RECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY l l AUGUST 1 9 8 8
Present
S i r G e o r g e B l u nd e n , D e p u ty G o ve r n o r
A n t h o n y D a v i d L o e h n i s , E s q , CMG
Edwa r d A l a n J o h n G e o r g e , E s q
S i r D a v i d G e r a l d S c h o l e y , CBE
D a v i d A l a n Wa l ke r , E s q
D e r y k Va nd e r Weye r , E sq , CBE

John S t a n t o n F lemm i ng , E s q
H u g h C h r i s to p h e r E m l y n H a r r i s , E s q

T h e n u m b e r o f D i r e c t o r s a s s em b l e d be i ng 1 n s u f f i c i e n t to f o r m a
quo r u m ,

t ho s e p r e s e n t p r o c e e d e d to t h e b u s i ne s s s u b j e c t t o

r a t i f i c a t i o n b y t h e n e x t Co u r t .
T h e M i nu t e s o f t he l a s t C o u r t ,

h av i ng b e e n c i r c u l a te d , we r e

a p p r oved .
T he r e be i ng n o c omme n t s on t he we e k ly f i g u r e s , M r G e o r g e spo k e
a b o u t t h e f o r e ig n e x c h a n g e s a nd t h e s t a t e o f t he d ome s t i c m a r k e t s .
T h e r e we r e no i t ems f o r d i sc u s s i o n u n d e r t h e wee k ly e x ec u t i ve
r e po r t .
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At t he Deputy G o ve r no r ' s i n v i t a t i o n : 1

Mr Loe h n i s i n t r od uced t h e I n t e r n a t i o n a l E c o nom i c Deve l opme n t s
pape r f o r J u l y .

2

W i th r e f e r e nce to a M i n u t e o f t h e p r e v i o u s wee k , M r F l emm i ng
d r ew a t t e n t i o n to some a spec t s o f t h e A ug u s t ed i t io n o f t h e
Qua r te r ly B u l l e t i n , and the l a t e s t ed i t i o n o f t h e B a n k
B r i e f i ng , b o t h o f wh i c h we r e d ue to be p u b l i s h ed l a te r t h a t
day .

e.: t--J�
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A COURT OF D I RECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 1 8 AUGUST 1 9 8 8
Present
S i r Geo r g e B lu n de n , Deputy Gove r n o r
S i r Geo r g e Ad r i a n Hayhu r s t C a d b u r y
O r D a v i d V a l e n t i ne A t t e r t o n , C B E
T h e H o n S i r J o h n F r a nc i s H a r c o u r t B a r i ng , CVO
F r ed e r i c k B r i a n Co r by , E s q
S i r Co l i n R o s s C o r ne s s
E dw a r d A l a n John Geo r g e , E s q
S i r R o be r t H a s l am
G a v i n H a r ry L a i rd , E s q , CBE
A n t h o n y D a v i d L o e h n i s , E s q , CMG
D a v i d A l a n Wa l ke r , E s q
D e r y k V a n d e r Weye r , E s q , CBE
S i r L e s l i e C l a r e n c e Young , CBE

W i l l i am P e t e r Cooke , Esq
H u g h C h r i s t o p h e r Emlyn H a r r i s , E s q

T h e M i n u t e s o f t h e Cou r t o f 4 Augu s t we r e co n f i rmed a n d t h o s e o f
t he Mee t i ng o f 1 1 A u g u s t we r e a p p r oved .
I n comme n t i ng o n t h e wee k l y f i g u r e s Mr Geo r g e exp l a i ned t h a t t h e
dec r e a s e o f £ 2 3 mn i n o t h e r secu r i t i e s i n t h e I s s u e De p a r tmen t ' s
a s s e t s r e f l e c t ed t h e t r a n s f e r t o HM T r e a s u ry o f t h e B P S h a r e s
p u r c h a sed by t he B a n k unde r t h e B P S h a r e p u r c h a s e a r r a n g emen t s
w h i c h h a d been i n o pe r a t i o n l a s t w i n t e r .

M r Geo r g e t h e n w e n t

o n t o s p e a k a b o u t t he f o r e i g n exch a n g e s a nd t h e s t a t e o f t h e
dome s t i c m a r ke t s .

A d i s cu s s i o n o n t he i m p a c t o f i nt e r e s t r a t e

c h a ng e s e n s ued a nd t he D e p u t y Gov e r n o r a g reed t h a t a p a p e r
summa r i s i ng t h e h i s t o r i c a l expe r i e n c e o f d i r e c t c r ed i t c o n t r o l s
m i g ht b e p r oduced f o r d i s c u s s i o n a t Cou r t .
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Under the weekly executive report:
l

Mr Harris reminded Court that the Bank joined Business in
the Community in 1983 and that he was currently the
It was now proposed that the
Bank's representative.
of
Bank should join Scottish Business in the Community
which Sir Hector Laing was Chairman - and that the Bank's
Agent in Glasgow should, ex officio, be the Bank's
representative on the Governing Council.

2

With reference to a Minute of the previous week, the
Deputy Governor in the absence of Mr Flemming, said that
the publication of the Quarterly Bulletin had received
there was nothing of
satisfactory coverage in the press:
significance to report.

3

With reference to a Minute of 4 August the Deputy
Governor said that on advice from Baring Brothers and
Freshfields it was proposed to modify the Bank's response
to Portals in two respects:(i) the Bank would undertake that we would not take any
initiative ourselves to dispose of our shareholding
until we notified Portals to the contrary, rather
than commit ourselves for a period of two years as
suggested by Portals;

and

(ii) the request to keep the Bank informed of progress
with their business plan should be generalised to
embrace all shareholders, not just the Bank.
Court were content.
A letter from Messrs Freshfields was submitted together with a
document to be sealed, namely a Deed of Transfer relating to the
repossession and sale of a property in Barkingside, Essex.
Court approved thereof and ORDERED that the document in question
be sealed with the Common Seal of the Bank.

102

At the Deputy Governor's invitation:
1

Mr Corby, the Chairman of the Staff Committee, presented the
Chie f of Corporate Services ' Report on Sta f fing Policy for
Mr Harris then went on to comment on the
Banking Staff.
Report in greater detail.

2

Mr Harris then introduced a Report of the Trustees of the
Bank of England Pension Fund, together with the Annual
Report and Accounts for the year ended 29 February 1988
which were laid before Court.

The Deputy Governor drew Members ' attention to the new booklet
"A Window on the Bank of England" which was now available to
This had been
members of staff and the public at a cost of E2.
produced by Holmes Publications together with the video of the
Bank and various descriptive leaflets about the Bank's
Considerable concern was expressed by Members of
operations.
Court that Britannia had been replaced by the Phoenix from the
The
ESO note as the logo on this publication and the leaflets.
only
use
to
intention
the
Deputy Governor confirmed that it was
Britannia in future and that the Governor had agreed a new
design for use on Bank publications etc.

L?,u.
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A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 25 AUGUST 1988
Present
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Edward Alan John George, Esq
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Brian Quinn, Esq
David Alan Walker, Esq

William Peter Cooke, Esq

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business subject to
ratification by the next Court.
The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
Mr Quinn commented on the weekly figures and Mr George spoke
about the foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic
markets.
There were no items for discussion under the weekly executive
report .
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A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 1 SEPTEMBER 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Brian Quinn, Esq
David Alan Walker, Esq
Sir Leslie Clarence Young, CBE

William Peter Cooke, Esq
Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq
Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq
Anthony Laurie Coleby, Esq

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business subject to
ratification by the next Court.
The Minutes of the Meeting of 25 August, having been circulated,
were approved.
Mr Quinn commented on the weekly figures and Mr George spoke
about the foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic
markets.
There were no items for discussion under the weekly executive
report .

105

At the Governor's invitation:1

Mr Taylor, in the absence of Mr Loehnis, commented on the
Overseas Trade Figures for July which had been published
the previous Thursday.

2

Mr Taylor then went on to speak about the Economic Report
for August, in the absence of Mr Flemming.

3

With reference to the money and banking figures for July,
Mr Coleby introduced the regular monthly discussion of
monetary policy.
The July Banking and Monetary data confirmed the buoyancy
Seasonally adjusted MO had risen by
in the economy.
The recorded year on year
nearly 1\ on the month.
figure, down to 7\ from 7.7\, was misleading as the figure
was not seasonally adjusted and so did not reflect the
A more helpful
effect of the timing of Bank Holidays.
seasonally
the
measure was the unpublished figure for
adjusted growth of notes and coin, up from 7.1\ to 7.3\.
The growth in broad money, seasonally adjusted, was 2\ and
2 3/4\ for M4 and M3 respectively, the fast pace being
driven by lending, which was up by about 2 1/2\ on the
Strong mortgage lending was again a feature, and
month.
undoubtedly boosted by anticipation of the ending of dual
Year on year M4 was showing an
mortgage opportunities.
a new record level, and
represented
which
17\,
increase of
M3, 20.6\, a range it was in during the period to last
March.
In considering the implications for policy it was
necessary to observe the extent of changes in interest and
The chart that had been distributed
exchange rates.
indicated a monetary stance that had been tightened in
March and July, and slightly further in August when
interest rate increases compensated for the decline in
It was too early to form confident
exchange rates.
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judgement as to whether or not sufficient tightening had
taken place.
Markets were still nervous and sceptical
If there were a further major
that this was the case.
fall in the exchange rate, domestic markets would be
disturbed and it would become necessary to raise interest
But if
rates further in order to maintain confidence.
our hand was not forced in that way, the preferred course
should be to hold interest rates steady until further
evidence became available of the direction of the economy
after the recent tightening of policy.
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A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
~

THURSDAY 8 SEPTEMBER 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Dr Oavid Valentine Atterton, CBE
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Sir Hector Laing
Anthony David Loehnis, Esq, CMG
Brian Quinn, Esq
De ryk Vander Weyer, Esq, CBE

John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq
Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq
Anthony Laurie Coleby, Esq

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business subject to
ratification by the next Court .
The Minutes of the Meeting of 1 September, having been
circulated, were approved.
The Governor informed Members that it was being announced from
Number 10 Downing Street that day that Her Majesty The Queen had
approved the appointment of Mr John Flemming as a Director of
~ the Bank in the place of Mt Vander Weyer who had resigned with
~effect from 30 September on grounds of ill-health.
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The Governor also mentioned that Mr Vander Weyer had resigned
from the Board of Banking Supervision, on which he was one of
the six independent members, and that he and the Chancellor of
the Exchequer had appointed Sir Philip Wilkinson to fill the
vacancy on the Board also with effect from 30 September.
In commenting on the weekly figures Mr Quinn said that notes in
circulation were now 9\ up on last year, continuing the rising
Mr Coleby spoke about
trend that had been noticed recently.
the state of the foreign exchanges, including the Official
Reserves Figures for August, and the domestic markets .
There were no items for discussion under the weekly executive
report.
Court gave their approval to Sir Martin Jacomb joining the Board
of RTZ with effect from 14 September.
Before asking Or Atterton, the Chairman of the Charitable
Appeals Committee, to introduce the Report of that Committee,
the Governor explained that with Or Atterton's agreement, he had
discussed with Committee of Treasury earlier that morning the
proposed level of the Bank's support for the Kennedy Memorial
Trust.
He explained that ~ Governor he had inherited the
position of ex-officio member of the Trust and in that capacity
felt under some obligation to support Lord Howland, the Chairman
of the Trust, in seeking to expand the work of the Trust by
Committee of Treasury had recommended
raising a further £1 mn.
that the Bank should contribute £5,000 towards the appeal .
Court supported the recommendation and agreed that this sum
should be made available outside the Charitable Appeals
Committee's annual budget.
At the Governor's invitation:1

Or Atterton then introduced the Report of the Charitable
Appeals Committee which covered appeals considered in the
latest review period.
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2

In introducing the Report and Accounts of EBS Investments
Ltd for the year ended 29 February 1988, the Deputy Governor
explained that calls on the indemnity provided by the Bank
at the time of the rescue some 12 years ago totalled £34 mn
against which recoveries of £8.75 mn had now been made,
It was
£2 mn of which had been recovered in the past year.
Fulcra
hoped that the two remaining subsidiary companies,
Finance Ltd and Edward Bates Investments Ltd would be wound
up shortly which would leave EBS Investments Ltd with only
two assets of any value, a Greek Drachma deposit of the
equivalent of some £20,000 which was blocked under Greek
Exchange Control; and promissory notes to the value of
Once
$38,000, payable by Dalacouras, a Greek shipowner.
the promissory notes were paid - hopefully before the end of
the current calendar year - it may be possible to set in
train the winding up of EBS Investments Ltd.
The Report and Accounts were laid before Court.

3

Mr Loehnis spoke about the World Payments Report for
August 1988, which reviewed international balance of
payments and exchange rate developments over the last year
and then went on to introduce a paper entitled •Implications
of Higher Non-Oil Commodity Prices for Consumer Prices in
the Major Industrial Economies•, which arose out of a
general discussion at Court in June on the inflationary
risks from rising commodity prices.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 15 SEPTEMBER 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George B1unden, Deputy Governor
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Sir Colin Ross Corness
Sir Robert Has1am
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacomb
Sir Hector Laing
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq, CBE
Brian Quinn, Esq
David Alan Walker, Esq
Deryk Vander Weyer, Esq, CBE

William Peter Cooke, Esq
John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq
Anthony Laurie Coleby, Esq

The Minutes of the Court of 18 August and of the Meetings of
25 August and 1 September were confirmed, and those of the
previous week's Meeting were approved.
With reference to a Minute of the previous week, Mr Quinn in
commenting on the weekly figures drew attention to the notes in
circulation which had accelerated again to record an increase of
10\ year on year compared with 9\ the previous week, the
increase of 1\ representing some £150 mn.
Although the hi gh
level of consumer spending continued it was possible that the
position over the past week had been further aggravated by the
postal workers• strike which may have prevented the Post Office
- a substantial receiver of cash
from paying in to banks, but
there were no means of quantifying this impression.
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Mr Coleby spoke about the foreign exchanges and the state of
the domestic markets.
In the discussion which followed
attention focused on the recent increases in interest rates and
the impact of the mortgage rate on the RPI which would have a
knock on effect on wage negotiations.
Under the weekly executive report:l

Mr Coleby drew attention to the Information Memorandum
issued by the Bank the previous day which set out the
The Memorandum
logistics of issuing ECU Treasury Bills.
market makers
as
listed the 29 institutions who would act
and with whom the Bank proposed to conduct discussions to
help in arriving at decisions on the amount to offer, and
to gauge the prices at which the Bills would be likely to
trade.

2

The Governor spoke informally about the first meeting of
the Delors Committee on European Economic and Monetary
Union which had taken place the previous Tuesday in Basle.

At the Governor's invitation:
l

Sir Adrian Cadbury introduced two Reports of the Trustees
of the Court Pension Scheme, together with the Annual
Report and Accounts for the year ended 29 February 1988.
The recommendation of the Trustees that the rate of
contribution be maintained at its present level until the
result of the valuation as at 1 March 1989 is known was
approved as was a further recommendation relating to four
minor Rule changes which had been made neccesary by recent
The Annual Report and Accounts
changes in legislation.
Court.
were laid before

2

In the absence of Mr Loehnis. Mr Latter attended Court to
present the monthly paper on International Economic
Developments.
There being no comments on the Accounts of the
Houblon-Norman Fund for the year ended 30 June 1988,
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Mr Flemming, in his capacity as a Member of the
Houblon-Norman Advisory Committee, commented on the Report
of the Committee, on the appointment of Mr Colin Mayer as a
Fellow for 1988/89 and on the areas of research that he
would be pursuing.
With reference to a Minute of 18 August, the Governor drew
attention to the new logo, a simple representation of Britannia
based on Stephen Gooden ' s design for the Series B £5 note
issued in 1957, which had been agreed for use by the
Information Division and particularly in connection with the
Museum where it would be used on a wide range of publications
It had been necessary to produce a design that
and products.
related to the many Britannias, some 20 or more, that were
familiar within the Bank, and one that would be suitable for
use in a range of sizes and would reproduce well on a variety
The new design, which had been shown
of different materials.
previous week, met both these
the
to Committee of Treasury
requirements.
Mr Laird then spoke about the TUC Annual Conference which he
Following his comments about
had attended the previous week.
the TUC'S rejection of the Training Commission's Employment
Training Scheme, Mr Harris said that BIFU had abstained from
The Bank of England Section of the
voting on this issue.
Union were proposing to take a co-operative stance on the issue
before they could be directed to do otherwise by the National
Executive.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 22 SEPTEMBER 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
Sir Colin Ross Corness
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacomb
Sir Hector Laing
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq, CBE
Anthony David Loehnis, Esq, CMG
Brian Quinn, Esq
Deryk Vander Weyer, Esq, CBE

John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq
Anthony Laurie Coleby, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.

l

Mr Quinn, in commenting on the weekly figures, pointed out that
the notes in circulation showed a year on year increase of
9 1/2\ compared with 10\ the previous week, probably because of
Mr Coleby then spoke
the end of the Postal Workers' strike.
about the foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic
mO<kets.

1~

Under the weekly executive report the Governor said that
Sir Adrian Cadbury had carried out a further investigation into
the relationship of the remuneration of the Governors and
Executive Directors with comparable positions outside the
The result indicated that a careful study of
Bank.

comparabi l ity should be undertaken between now and July next.
Three letters from Messrs Freshfields were submitted, together
with a number of documents to be sealed, namely:
1

a Building Contract between the Bank and Holloway White
Allom to carry out the work associated with the new Museum;

2

a further Building Contract between the Bank and Holloway
White Allom for the reinstatement of the Bartholomew Lane
elevation following the fire;

3

a Deed of Release and Substitution in respect of a member of
staff who is purchasing the flat immediately above his
existing one with the intention of creating one property.

Court approved thereof and ORDERED that the documents in
question be sealed with the Common Seal of the Bank.

At the Governor's inv itation:1

Mr Flemrning commented on the Economic Report for September.

2

In introducing the regular monthly discussion of Monetary
Policy, Mr Coleby said that there might seem to be a
MO had
contradiction in the money and banking figures.
on year,
year
increased by 1\ to record an increase of 7.8\
5\, indicating a
well above the target range of 1\
continuing high level of consumer expenditure in August.
On the other hand growth in broad money and credit had been
The decline in
more moderate than in the past two months.
lending was however wholly attributable to lower borrowing
Lending to persons still remained high with
by companies.
lending for house purchase at new record levels for both
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banks and building societies amounting to some £4 bn between
them.
Reasons for the decline in borrowing by companies
were not clear.
There were some special factors, and it
seemed more likely that the figures for this month were just
erratic than that there had been any significant downturn in
corporate borrowing requirements.
In terms of the policy stance the position was much the same
as three weeks ago.
Since the recent tightening of policy
there had been far too little evidence to indicate that we
had done all that might be necessary in this direction, and
We would
no evidence at all that we had done too much.
therefore await fuller information but in the meantime would
remain ready to react to market pressures.
Mr Coleby then went on to introduce a paper on credit
control which had been prepared in response to a request
from Sir John Baring the previous month.
The paper
provided a timely opportunity to show that past experience
did not support the belief that machinery to control lending
by financial institutions needed only to be switched on in
order to achieve quick and wholly beneficial effects.
There was first, a considerable doubt about the
effectiveness, even in the short run, of any such controls
that might now be available.
Moreover, there was an acute
conflict between any short-run benefits and the prospective
longer-term damage that could be done if such controls
persisted.
It was unlikely therefore that the introduction
of controls would be justifiable except in dire emergency
and at present we were some way from that situation.
In the discussion which followed it was suggested that,
historically, directions from the Bank to the clearing banks
had perhaps been more effective than other forms of
For the future such directions, possibly
control.
restricting borrowing to a fixed percentage of the property
value, might be extended to include building societies
etc.
A further course of action might be to take more
positive measures to encourage savings.
Fiscal incentives
in this direction might be much more effective than
introducing controls.
It was acknowledged however that with the greater
competition now prevalent between the various financial

'
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It
institutions such directions may be less effective now.
achieved
be
could
response
was unlikely that a substantial
by measures which did not include mortgage borrowing in
The total stock of extended credit
their coverage.
cards, for example, probably did not
credit
through
provided

much exceed £3 bn, whereas house purchase borrowing had just
The interest rate
gone up by £4 bn in only one month.
mechanism had the merit that it influenced the behaviour not
Measures more
only of borrowers but of savers too.
specifically directed towards the housing market, such as
the abolition of income tax relief on mortgages, etc would
address the area of the economy where the strains had
recently been the most acute, but would be contrary to
government policy in other respects.
The Governor said that the debate had been very helpful,
particularly, as the Bank was currently undertaking a study
on personal credit.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 29 SEPTEMBER 1988
Present
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
or David Valentine Atterton, CBE
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, cvo
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacomb
Sir Hector Laing
Brian Quinn, Esq
David Alan Walker, Esq
oeryk Vander weyer, Esq, CBE
Sir Leslie Clarence Young, CBE

William Peter Cooke, Esq
John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
Mr Quinn, in commenting on the weekly figures, said that the
further decline in the growth of note circulation to 8 3/4\ year
on year, compared with 9 1/2\ and 10\ for the previous two
weeks, confirmed that the Post Office strike had affected the
issue.
Mr George then spoke about the foreign exchanges and
the state of the domestic markets.

J
~

Under the weekly executive report, Sir Adrian Cadbury, in his
capacity as Chairman of the Premises Committee, said that he had
inspected work on two projects earlier that day.
Progress on

118
the Museum Project was being maintained but there was still
Costs had
considerable work to be done before completion.
to contain
made
continued to rise but every effort was being
The New Change Project presented considerable problems
them.
in maintaining the working environment while demolition work etc
One problem in particu l ar which had caused
was being done.
concern was the protection of the public from possib l e falls of
The
the lintels or parts thereof, of the external windows.
weeks
22
currently
Project, although being well managed, was
behind schedule and it would be difficult to ensure that it did
not fall further behind.
A letter from Messrs Freshfields was submitted together with a
document to be sealed, namely a Conveyance relating to the
purchase of a property for occupation by the Agent at Newcastle
Branch.
Court approved thereof and ORDERED that the document in question
be sealed with the Common Seal of the Bank.
At the Deputy Governor's invitation:1

Mr Flemming spoke about the Overseas Trade Figures which had
been published earlier that week.

2

In introducing the Annual Report of the Registrar's
Department Liaison Committee for the year ended February
1988, Mr George apologised for the delay in bringing the
In updating the Report, Mr George said
Report to Court.
that it had been a particularly difficult period for the
The Reclassification with its
Registrar's Department.
distinction between Officials and Officers had not been well
received.
Refurbishment of the New Change building created
an unpleasant working environment and had, in particular,
deprived staff of their normal luncheon facilities for
several months.
Relocation also necessarily had an
unsettling effect.
Relocation planning itself was progressing well: the site
had been chosen and architects were at the design stage of
the new building.
A new organisational structure had been
determined and consideration given to the future
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relationship of the Department with the rest of the Bank.
A relocation package had been announced and it was hoped to
bring a report to Court shortly on the principles being
followed on the construction of a new salary structure and
for transitional arrangements for those relocating.
The Central Gilts Office was functioning effectively with
fewer staff and less expenditure than had been previously
anticipated.
In conclusion, Mr George said that it had been a difficult
period for the management, which had kept the Department
running very smoothly, including a major redemption
They had done an excellent job.
exercise.
In endorsing Mr George's comments, the Deputy Governor said
that in addition the Department had also coped very well
with the despatch of dividend warrants despite the problems
created by the recent Postal Workers' strike.
3

or Atterton spoke about impressions he had gained during his
visit to the Far East where he had visited Hong Kong, Taiwan
and Japan.

The Deputy Governor drew Members' attention to the fact that
Mr Vander Weyer and Mr Cooke were attending Court for the last
He said that both had made valuable contributions and
time.
would be greatly missed.
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For the period 1 <ktober 1988 - 28 Feoruary 1989

Declaration
made before
'Ihe Rt Ron Robert Leigh-Pe'nberton, Governor

Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Sir Hector Laing
Anthony David Leohnis Esq CMG
Sir Oavid Gerald Scholey CBE
Edward Alan John George Esq
Dav~d

Alan Walker Esq

The Hon Sir John Fran::is Harcourt Baring
Or David Valentine Atterton CBE
Fredericlt Brian Corby Esq
Sir Roller t Haslam
Gavin Harry Laird Esq CBE
Sir Leslie Clarence Young CBE
Sir

~artin

Wakefield Jacomb

Sir Oolin Ross Corness
Brian Quinn Esq
The Governor

*Appointed 1 October 1988

22. 9.88

*John Stanton Flenming Esq

~
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A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 6 OCTOBER 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Sir Colin Ross Corness
John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Esq
S1r Les!ie Clarence Young, CBE

Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq

The Minutes of tne last Court, having been circulated, were
approved .
There being no comments on the week!y figures, Mr George went on
to speak about the foreign exchanges, including the Official
Reserves Figures for September, and the domestic markets .
Under the weekly executive report:1

The Deputy Governor reminded Court that it was proposed to
issue a new series of banknotes - Series E - over the next
few years and said that a brief announcement to this effect,
containing details of the new note sizes, would be made
The other issuing banks had oeen told in
shortly.
conf1dence about the sizes of the new Series E notes some
eighteen months previously and, later this month, Northern
Bank, who in common with otner issuing banks follow our note
sizes, proposed to issue a new series of their own notes
It was important therefore to make
adopting the new sizes.
our announcement in advance of that issue.
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2

In referring to the recent investigation into the Kuwait
Government's holding of BP shares, Mr George explained that
the Bank had not been invited to give evidence to the
Monopolies and Mergers Commission nor to discuss with
This was
Government their evidence to the Commission.
probably because the Commission's terms of reference had
oeen narrowly drawn and our concerns were more oroadly
Nevertheless the Bank had been invited by the
oased .
Director General of the Office of Fair Trad1ng to comment on
the timescale during which the divestment should take place
and we had taken that opportunity to express concern
particularly about the possible effect on the markets,
However there had been
interest rates and monetary policy .
no impact on those areas so far and it seemed unlikely that
The
the Kuwaitis would adopt an aggressive posture.
to
holding
their
reduce
to
Kuwaitis
the
decision to require
9.9% was perhaps severe following the original encouragement
they had received from Government and it was hoped that this
decision would not affect international perceptions of the
Our recommendation, had it
been a reduction in their
have
been sought, would probably
holding to around 15%.

UK as a home for investment .

3

Mr George mentioned that the Banx had announced earlier that
week that the first tender of ECU Treasury Bills would be
for ECU900 mn with one, three and six month maturities.
The amount on offer, which was larger than had been
originally anticipated, had been determined after discussion
with the market makers and it was still very much a guess as
If it
to whether this would be an appropriate figure.
proved too much we would be aole to retain Ollls ourselves;
but if it were too little, it would result in an
artificially low yield.

4

l

The Governor spoke about the recent Annual Meetlngs of the
IMF and IBRO which he had attended in Berlin.
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At tne Governor's invitation:1

The Deputy Governor introduced a Recommendation setting out
proposed changes to tne Standing Committees of Court
following the departure of Mr Vander Weyer and Mr Cooke.
The Recommendation was approved.

2

Hr George introduced a paper on relocation salaries for the
Registrar ' s Department which summarised the proposed
arrangements for salaries in Gloucester:
transitional
arrangements for moving London staff to the new Registrar ' s
Department salaries;
would apply.

and the terms and conditions that
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 13 OCTOBER 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
Sir Colin Ross Corness
John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacomb
Sir Hector Laing
David Alan Walker, Esq

Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq
Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq

The Minutes of the Court of 29 September were confirmed and
those of the Meeting of 6 October were approved.
There being no comments on the weekly figures, Mr George went on
to speak about the foreign exchanges and the state of the
domestic markets.
Under the weekly executive report, and with reference to a
Minute of the previous week, Mr George said that the outcome of
the first ECU Treasury Bill tender, which had taken place
The tender had
earlier that week, had been very satisfactory.
been oversubscribed nearly four times and all bills at each
maturity had been allotted at attractive prices - viz 3/l6ths to
1/4 under ECULIBID.
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At the Governor's invitation:1

In the absence of Mr Loehnis, Mr Latter attended Court and
introduced the International Economic Developments paper for
September.

2

In introducing the Annual Report and Financial Statements of
Minories Finance Limited for the year ended 30 June 1988,
Mr Walker said that profits for the year had amounted to
£6.2 mn arising from writing back provisions on many of the
recoveries that had been made and after offsetting legal and
administrative costs.
Shareholders• funds now stood at £52.5 mn of which share
capital amounted to £37.5 mn with reserves up by £9 mn to
In particular, progress had at last been made on
£15 mn.
£3.7 mn had been received
recovering Nigerian loans;
already; more was expected from recoveries and a further
sum of some £4 mn might result from the disposal of
On this basis we could see
$30-35 mn promissory notes.
reserves rising in the relatively near future to
It would then be possible to say that the
£21/22 mn.
funding costs of the operation had been covered on a simple
interest basis.
The claim for damages against Arthur Young, the former
Auditors, continued to be pursued and there were now signs
If progress with recoveries
of compromise on their part.
continued, the operation might be wound up perhaps by the
end of the coming year.
In congratulating Mr Walker and his staff on the progress
that had been made, the Governor said that the Bank as
shareholder had an objective to see that the operation broke
This
even with no cost to the Bank or the co indemnitors.
would be achieved if the Bank's contribution and those of
the co-indemnitors were repaid and the Bank's capital
contribution repaid with interest on a simple interest
basis.
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The concept of applying simple rather than compound interest
was questioned but it was indicated that there was a
presentational as well as a substantive aspect to this: in
any event, the recovery rate might be sufficient to allow
It was important that, in
interest to be paid compound.
due course, the Bank should be able to make a public
announcement that the whole operation had been carried out
In conclusion,
and wound up at little or no cost.
Mr Walker said that it might not be possible to secure a
settlement of the Arthur Young action, whether through
negotiation or in the Courts, that achieved precisely this
result, but the aim would continue to be avoidance of any
ultimate net cost to the Bank and the co-indemnitors.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 20 OCTOBER 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
or David Valentine Atterton, CBE
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
Sir Colin Ross Corness
John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacomb
Sir Hector Laing
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq, CBE
Anthony David Loehnis, Esq, CMG
Brian Quinn, Esq
David Alan Walker, Esq
Sir Leslie Clarence Young, CBE

Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq
Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
Quinn commented on the weekly figures and Mr George spoke
about the foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic
markets.
Mr
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Under the weekly executive report : 1

With reference to a Minute of the previous week, Mr Walker
explained that during the past week he had concluded
negotiations with the Senior Partner of Arthur Young, the
former Auditors of Johnson Matthey Bankers, and with the
agreement of their underwriters had reached a settlement of
On the basis of the
the outstanding claim against them.
agreed settlement, the counter-action by Arthur Young
against the Bank, and that against the Chancellor of the
As Arthur Young were
Exchequer would be withdrawn .
currently seeking to reach a settlement on a bilateral basis
with other parties to the action it was a condition of the
settlement between Minories Finance Limited and Arthur Young
that he should not disclose the amount of the settlement at
Nevertheless the figure was within the
this stage.
framework discussed at Court the previous week and would
result in sufficient funds being available to cover the
costs of the indemnities given by the Bank and others, and
to repay the Bank's capital .
The Deputy Governor explained that although Arthur Young
were settling the claims against them out of Court they were
He went
in no way admitting that they had been at fault.
on to say that, as with previous similar cases, the Bank by
rescuing Johnson Matthey Bankers, rather than putting it
into liquidation, had been able to devote greater time to
recoveries thus achieving a more satisfactory outcome than
could have been achieved by a liquidator.

2

Mr Quinn explained that despite the decision to abandon the
LondonClear Project for a book entry transfer system for
sterling money market instruments, the Bank saw obvious
advantages in such a system and had been considering whether
it should develop a similar system itself.
The LondonClear
Project had perhaps been too ambitious and had not had the
The Bank had produced
support of potential users.
proposals for a simpler system, initially, which had the
The proposals
advantage of the Bank having sole control.
prospective
two
or
one
with
informally
had been discussed
users and had received generally favourable support.

I

9
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Further more general discussions would now take place and
although it was likely that the Bank would have to finance
the development costs. the question of apportioning running
He would keep Court
costs could be resolved later .
informed of future progress.

I

3

Mr Quinn reported on his recent visits to New York, Hong
Kong and Tokyo where he attended the 5th Bi Annual
International Conference of Banking Supervisors which had
been attended by some 200 delegates representing 96
countries.
The conference which had adopted the format of
discussions in working parties, each reporting to a plenary
session, had worked well and had been particularly well
The Conference had also provided a suitable
organised.
opportunity for Banking Supervisors to bid farewell to Mr
Cooke on his retirement.

4

The Governor explained that some time ago the Bank had been
concerned when Equiticorp acquired a considerable
shareholding in Guinness Mahon: had the Banking Act been in
force at that time the Bank would not have been justified in
Subsequently,
according Equiticorp fit and proper status.
therefore, we had exerted pressure on Equiticorp to sell a
substantial part of their shareholding and an acceptable
offer to purchase, at asset value plus 30\, had now been
received from a Japanese bank.
Although the Bank would be content for the Japanese bank to
take over Guinness Mahon, and indeed had no grounds under
the Banking Act to refuse the deal, HM Treasury were
nevertheless exerting pressure on the Governor to decline
The Governor said that
informally on reciprocity grounds.
he had indicated that he could not co-operate with this
course of action and it now remained to be seen whether
HM Treasury would issue a directive to the Bank to refuse
Court endorsed the Governor's stand on this
the offer.
issue.
The Governor, aware of Sir Martin Jacomb's interest in the
issue of reciprocity invited his comments: Sir Martin, in
supporting the proposed course of action, suggested that the
opportunity might also be taken, perhaps jointly by the Bank

~
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and HM Treasury, of exerting further pressure on the
Japanese to open their financial markets.
At the Governor's invitation the Deputy Governor introduced a
paper summarising some proposals for celebrating the Bank's

Tercentenary in 1994.

The prime celebrations would

be

a

Service of Thanksgiving to be held in St Paul's Cathedral on
27 July 1994, the date of the Bank's Tercentenary, to which
HM The Queen would be invited; and a meeting of Central Bank
Governors to be held on 8 June, at which speeches would be
commissioned on a central banking theme with a view to their
Steps had already been taken to
subsequent publication.
commission a popular history of the Bank which would be written
by Christopher Fildes.
The Deputy Governor also explained that on the occasion of the
Bank's 250th anniversary in 1944 the Directors commissioned a
silver inkstand which had been used continuously at Court since
then and Members of Court agreed that it would be appropriate
for them, or their successors in office, to make a similar
gesture for 1994.
In considering the other proposals which had been submitted,
some by members of the staff, Sir Hector Laing urged that
further consideration should be given to the proposal to issue a
special banknote to mark the tercentenary as this would have a
wide impact.
Mr Kent said that a proposal along these lines
was being formulated which might involve variation, perhaps on
one side only, of the proposed Series E banknotes scheduled for
issue from 1990 onwards.
Sir John Baring lent his support to
the proposal to commission a piece of sculpture and Mr Laird
suggested that further proposals adopting a more outward and
Sir Colin
forward looking posture should be considered.
Corness endorsed this view suggesting that some form of
scholarship or educational project might be considered.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 27 OCTOBER 1988
Present
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
or David Valentine Atterton, CBE
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacomb
Sir Hector Laing
Anthony David Loehnis, Esq, CMG
Brian Quinn, Esq

Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq
Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq
Anthony Laurie Coleby, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved .
There being no comments on the weekly figures, The Deputy
Governor invited Mr Loehnis to speak about the Overseas Trade
Figures for September which had been released earlier in the
day: Mr George then spoke about the foreign exchanges and the
state of the domestic markets.
Under the weekly executive report:
1

1

In referring to a Minute of the previous week concerning the
bid by a Japanese bank to acquire a substantial shareholding
in Guinness Mahon, the Deputy Governor said that HM Treasury
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were now unlikely to intervene either by pressing the
Governor to turn down the bid informally on grounds of
reciprocity or by giving the Bank a directive to do so under
the Banking Act 1987.
The potential dispute had therefore
not materialised and the bid was now a matter for commercial
negotiation.
2

With reference to a further Minute of the previous week, the
Deputy Governor said that some Members of Court had
subsequently expressed their displeasure that they had not
been advised the previous week of the amount of the
settlement between Minories Finance Ltd and Arthur Young.
This had been unfortunate but as explained at the time, it
had been a condition of the settlement imposed upon
Mr Walker by the Senior Partner of Arthur Young that the
amount should not be disclosed at that stage, except on a
need to know basis.
Nevertheless Members had been advised
of the settlement in the sum of £25 mn as soon as it had
been possible to do so, and in advance of the press
announcement.
Concern had also been expressed that Court had not had an
opportunity to discuss the proposed settlement.
Court had
been heavily involved in the decision to rescue Johnson
Matthey Bankers in 1984 but that had been a decision to take
on an open ended liabililty which might have seriously
affected the Bank's own finances.
The Governor considered
that the achievement of a settlement which recovered all our
expenditure did not warrant the same degree of detailed
involvement.
On 13 October, however, he had obtained
Court's agreement to the objectives which should govern the
Bank's negotiations in their dealings with Arthur Young:
that the Bank should seek a settlement that ensured that the
operation broke even with no cost to the Bank or the
co-indemnitors.
The Governor had then said that he was
hopeful that such a settlement could be achieved in the near
future: the settlement had in practice achieved that
objective.
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3

The Deputy Governor said that while disclaiming Government
responsibility for losses suffered by investors with Barlow
Clowes, Lord Young, the Secretary of State for Trade and
Industry, had suggested that the Governor should consider
launching a lifeboat operation in the City to provide relief
to those investors; a similar proposal had been put forward
His proposal had been addressed to the
by David Shaw MP.
Governor and to Mr Walker, as Chairman of the Securities and
Investments Board; it suggested that the City had a moral
obligation to take such action and he hoped that the Bank
would encourage the SIB to organise a fund and would
participate by making a loan of £10 mn.
Mr Walker had already responded to Mr Shaw saying that he
did not think that the SIB could or should seek to organise
such an initiative as the regulatory powers under the
Financial Services Act were not given for that purpose and
to use them in that way would entail a compromise of the
necessary regulatory action.
The Governor had explained to Lord Young that he shared
Mr Walker's doubts about involving the SIB as co-ordinator
of a private sector scheme to compensate investors, and that
it was the view of the Bank's Executive that it would be a
quite improper use of his powers and of the Bank's funds for
the Bank to be involved in such an operation.
Nevertheless, the Governor had explained that before
responding to Mr Shaw he would seek the views of Court.
In considering the Governor's proposed response to Mr Shaw,
Court endorsed the view that there was no moral obligation
Some
on the part of the City overall to provide support.
institutions who had advised investors might feel under some
obligation in this direction, but this was a matter for them
Court supported fully the strong stance that
individually.
the Governor proposed, adding that such an operation would
involve the improper use not only of the Bank's funds and
those of shareholders but also those of policy holders in
mutual companies.

At the Deputy Governor's invitation and in the absence of
Mr Flemming, Mr Coleby introduced the Economic Report for
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October before going on to introduce the regu l ar month l y
discussion of monetary policy .
At first sight, the evidence from the money and banking figures
seemed discouraging, but on closer examination it was perhaps
There had been rapid growth in narrow money, MO,
less so .
taking its year- on- year increase to over 8\, well in e xcess of
To some extent this had however
the target range of 1\ - 5\.
Adjusting for
been attributable to the postal workers • strike.
the measurable part of that distortion, the year-on-year rate of
growth probably did not increase in September, but there was
MO was therefore
nothing to suggest that it was yet declining.
still indicating strong growth in nominal spending.
Growth in broad money continued at an uncomfortable level with
M3 and M4 increasing by some 3 1/4\ and 2 1/4\ respectively, and
their lending counterparts exceeding the average of the last six
months.
The postal workers • strike may a l so have had an impact
on these figures but it was less readily identifiable than in
M4 lending had exceeded the
the figures for narrow money.
six monthly average by less than M3 lending because the rate of
growth of lending by building societies had slowed down : bank
lending to persons also showed a slowing down especially in
mortgage loans.
On the other hand, lending to corporate
borrowers in September had bounced back strongly after the lower
figures for August confirming the earlier view that the August
figures had been erratic.
However, taking the indicators as a whole there was on balance
sufficient indication of an incipient slow down in demand to
suggest that the present policy stance cou l d work, given
sufficient time and continued acceptance by the markets.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 3 NOVEMBER 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh Pemberton, Governor
Sir Hector Laing
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Robert Haslam
Anthony Oavid Loehnis, Esq, CMG
Sir Oavid Gerald Scholey, CBE
Sir Leslie Clarence Young, CBE

Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq
Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
Arising from the Minutes, the Governor drew Members' attention
to his letter of 28 October addressed to Mr David Shaw MP which
contained some changes from that discussed at Court the
The Governor went on to explain that
previous week.
Sir Peter Emery MP had subsequently called on him also seeking
assistance in establishing a body to provide support for Barlow
The Governor had explained that the Bank
Clowes Investors.
had no locus in such an operation.

1
1

()-,

In commenting on the weekly figures, Mr George drew attention
to the increase of £128 mn in the cash ratio deposits resulting
from the regular six monthly review of these deposits which
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were based on the eligible liabilities of the banks.
He then
went on to speak about the state of the foreign exchanges
including the Official Reserves figures for October, and the
domestic markets.

There were no items for discussion under the weekly executive
report.
Court gave their approval to Sir Adrian Cadbury joining the
Supervisory Board of OAF BV from the beginning of the coming
year.
At the Governor's invitation:1

Sir David Scholey introduced a Report of the Audit
Committee which was laid before Court.

2

Mr Flemming presented a paper on Recent Wage Developments
which focused on the factors that had affected the labour
A brief discussion
market in the previous six months.
followed.

3

Mr Flemming then went on to speak about the Economic
Commentary section from the forthcoming edition of the
Quarterly Bulletin, which was due to be published the
following week.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT niE BANK
THURSDAY 10 NOVEMBER 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Or Oavid Valentine Atterton, CBE
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, cvo
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
Sir Co1in Ross Corness
John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacomb
Sir Hector Laing
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq, CBE
Anthony David Loehnis, Esq, CMG
Brian Quinn, Esq
Oavid Alan Walker, Esq

Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq
Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
Mr Quinn commented on the weekly figures and Mr George spoke
about the foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic
markets.
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Under the weekly executive report:1

2

With reference to a Minute of 20 October, Mr Quinn informed
Court that following the decision to abandon the LondonClear
Project and having received a clear indication of support
from the clearing banks, the Bank had earlier that week
announced its decision to develop a book-entry-transfer
system for sterling money market instruments, to be called
As a next step, the Bank
the Central Moneymarkets Office.
would consult the principal participants in the market about
the nature of the facilities which the CMO should offer .

The Deputy Governor mentioned that the second Quadrilateral
meeting had taken place the previous week involving the
Federal Reserve, the Securities and Exchange Commission, the
Working
Securities and Investment Board and the Bank.
groups would now be established with representatives of each
of the organisations to examine in some detail various
aspects that could lead to a further degree of convergence
in securities regulation.

3

The Governor informed Court that he had noted with regret
that Mr John Banham, the Director-General of the CBI, had
misrepresented the Bank's views on takeover practices at the
The Governor said he
CBI Conference earlier in the week.
had written to Sir Trevor Holdsworth, the President of the
CBI to express his concern.

At the Governor's invitation:Loehnis presented the International Economic Developments
paper for October.

1

Mr

2

With reference to a Minute of the previous week, Mr Flemming
drew attention to some aspects of the November edition of
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the Quarterly Bulletin, and the latest edition of Bank
Briefing, both of which were due to be published later that
day.
3

In speaking about the CBI Annual Conference, Sir Adrian

Cadbury said that the main focus of attention had been on
This had
Sir Hector Laing's speech on takeover practices.
would
debate
brought the subject into the open and the
continue.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 17 NOVEMBER 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
or Oavid Valentine Atterton, CBE
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
Sir Colin Ross Corness
John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Robert Haslam
Sir Hector Laing
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq, CBE
Anthony Oavid Loehnis, Esq, CMG
Brian Quinn, Esq
David Alan Walker, Esq
Sir Leslie Clarence Young, CBE

Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
There being no comments on the weekly figures, Mr George spoke
about the foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic
markets.
There were no items for discussion under the weekly executive
report.
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A t t h e G o v e r no r ' s i nv i t a t i o n M r F l emmi n g i nt r oduced a p a p e r o n
t he Con s t ru c t i on I ndu s t ry , t h e l a t e s t i n t h e s e r i e s o n c u r r e n t
dev e l opme n t s i n the economy .

W i t h t he a g r eement o f Cou r t ,

M r Cha r kham w a s p r e s ent d u r i ng t h i s i t em .

Du r i ng the d i s cu s s i o n wh i c h f o l l owed ,
numb e r o f i s su e s .

a t t e n t i o n f o c u s s e d on a

I n p a r t i cu l a r i t w a s n o t e d t h a t t he r e c e n t

g rowth i n b a nk l end i ng t o the p rope r t y s e c t o r h a d been ma t ched
by a s im i l a r i n c r e a s e in l end i n g t o the c on s t ru c t i o n i ndu s t ry
a nd t h a t the l e v e l o f p r o p e r ty deve l opment ,
City,

p a r t i cu l a r ly i n t he

c o u l d have a ma r ked i m p a c t on the c on s t ru c t i o n i nd u s t ry i n

t he next two o r t h r e e ye a r s .

The r e h a d a l so been a no t ab l e c h a n g e i n the c ompo s i t i o n o f
c o n t r a c t s i n the con s t ru c t i on i ndus t ry i n r e c e n t ye a r s w i t h t he
p r i v a t e s e c t o r now a c c o u n t i ng f o r s ome 6 4 % comp a red w i t h 5 0 %
s ome t e n ye a r s a g o .

Howeve r ,

f o r po l i t i c a l r e a s o n s f u t u r e

Gove r nment i n j ec t i o n i nt o t he pub l i c s e c t o r w a s a po s s i b i l i ty t o
c o u n t e r a ny dec l i ne i n t h e p r i v a t e s e c t o r .

The i mp l i c a t i ons o f the o pe n i ng up o f the E u r o p e a n ma r ke t a n d
t he l i ke ly i mp a c t t h a t t h i s m i g h t h av e f o r t he B r i t i s h
c o n s t ru c t i o n i ndu s t ry w a s a l s o d i s cu s sed :
o bv i ou s l a n g u a g e ba r r i e r s ,
c e r t a i n E u r o p e a n count r i e s ,

a p a r t f r om t he

t he l eve l o f Gove r nment s u b s i d y i n
p a r t i cu l a r ly t ow a r d s e n e r g y c o s t s ,

wou l d m a ke i t d i f f i c u l t f o r B r i t i s h f i rms to c ompe t e
s u cc e s s f u l ly a s i t wou ld b e o b l i g a t o ry f o r c o n t r a c t s t o g o t o
t he lowe s t t ende r .

O n t h e bu i ld i ng m a t e r i a l s f ro n t ,

howeve r ,

t he p r o s pe c t w a s mo r e enco u r a g i ng a s t he B r i t i s h co n s t ru c t i o n
i nd u s t ry a l r e ady h a d a s t rong p r e s ence i n E u r o p e .

Among o t h e r c h a n g e s i n the c o ns t ru c t i o n i ndu s t r y ,
of t r a i n i n g h a d become d i s t u r b i ng .

t he i n a d e q u acy

App r e n t i c e s chemes had

d e c l i ned w i t h the tendency t o s u b - c o n t r ac t l a bou r .

A l t ho u g h

t h i s h a d l e d t o g r e a t e r e f f i c i ency i t h a d a l s o l e d t o a ma r ked
d e t e r i o r a t i on i n the s u p p l y of s k i l l e d wo r kme n .

The q ue s t i o n

o f t r a i n i ng w a s an i mpo r t a n t i s s u e t h a t h a d i mp l i c a t i o n s f o r
i nd u s t ry a s a who l e and i t w a s a g r eed t h a t f u t u r e p a p e r s o n
s p e c i f i c i ndu s t r i e s shou l d add r e s s t h i s i s s u e .

Bank of England Archive (G4/215)
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With reference to a Minute of the previous week, Mr Flemming
commented on the press reaction to the November edition of the
Quarterly Bulletin.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK

THURSDAY 24 NOVEMBER 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leiqh Pemberton, Governor
Sir Georqe Blunden, Deputy Governor
Or David Valentine Atterton, CBE
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Sir Georqe Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
John Stanton Flemminq, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacomb
Sir Hector Lainq
Anthony David Loehnis, Esq, CMG
Brian Quinn, Esq
Sir David Gerald Scholey, CBE
David Alan Walker, Esq
Sir Leslie Clarence Young, CBE

Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq
Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq
Anthony Laurie Coleby, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
Mr Quinn commented on the weekly figures and Mr George spoke
about the foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic
markets .

There were no items for discussion under the weekly executive
report.
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At the Governor's invitation:
1

Sir John Baring presented a Report of the Committee to
consider the Securities of Certain Funds, which was approved.

2

attended Court to present his paper on the
Post-Election prospects for the US Economy which described
impressions he had gained during a visit to the United States
During the discussion which
in the middle of October.
ensued comment was made that much would depend on the

accommodation the new President reached with Congress over
the Federal Budget.
This would be the first priority if
There was some
pressure on the dollar was to be avoided.
confidence, in view of Bush's experience, that an
accommodation could be reached, if only after some
difficulty.
The point was also made that the Federal
Reserve Board might not be ready to take any tough decisions
because of the narrow margin between correcting and overcorrecting the economy with, in the latter instance, the
danger of sparking off recession because of the weight of
private sector indebtedness.
3

Mr Flemming spoke about the Economic Report for November.

4

In introducing the regular monthly discussion of monetary
policy, Mr Coleby said that the monthly change in narrow
money in October should be disregarded as its level had been
The
inflated the previous month due to the postal strike.
year-on-year increase at end October was between 7 l/2\ and
7 3/4\, the same as at the end of August and similar to our
The
estimate of the undistorted fiqure for September.
well
level
a
at
stabilised
had
it
that
message from MO was
This might indicate
above the top end of the target range.
that the acceleration in expenditure had come to an end but
not yet given way to a slower rate of growth.
There had been a 1 1/4\ increase in August in broad money
The sharp
which was below the recent average monthly rate.

f a l l i n t he ye a r -on-ye a r f i gu r e shou l d b e d i s r e g a rded b e c a u s e
o f t h e d i s to r t i o n c aused l a s t O c t o b e r b y t he e f f ec t o f the
i t was

o f f e r f o r s a l e o f B r i t i s h Pet r o l eum s h a r e s :

i nev i t ab l e t h a t twe l ve-month b r o a d money g r o w t h r a t e s wou l d
b o u n c e b a c k i n Novembe r .

T h e r e l a t i v e l y mode r a t e g r owt h o f

M3 a nd M4 w a s a ccounted f o r b y t he l o w e r l eve l s o f

l end i ng .

F r om i n f o rma t i on a v a i l a b l e f rom C l e a r i ng B a n k s a nd Bu i l d i ng
S o c i e t i e s , mo r t g a g e l e nd i ng appea red t o have s t a b i l i s ed a t
t he l owe r leve l a t t a i ned a f t e r Augu s t .

Bu i l d i ng Soc i e t y

c omm i tment s sug g e s t ed t h a t a f u r t h e r f a l l i n mo r t g a g e l end i ng
i s n o t to be expec t ed ;

i f a nyt h i ng the t rend i n comm i t me n t s

h a s become gent ly upwa r d s .

The f e a t u re o f the mod e s t

O c t o b e r l end i ng f i g u r e s w a s t h e a c t u a l f a l l i n non mo r t g a g e
l end i ng t o pe r s ons o f £ 2 0 0 mn ,

o f w h i c h £ 1 5 0 m n a r o s e f rom

t he rep ayment o f l o a n s on c r ed i t c a rd s .

An a b s o l u t e f a l l i n

s u c h l end i ng h a d n o t occu r r ed f o r two ye a r s ,

and might be

t a ken t o i nd i c a t e a s l owdown i n c o n s ump t i o n expend i tu re but
t h i s was at v a r i ance w i t h t he o f f i c i a l f i g u r e s f o r r e t a i l
s a les ,

a nd mo r e e v i dence w a s needed be f o r e a c o nc l u s i o n c o u l d

be r e ac hed .
So f a r as conce r ned the imp l i c a t i o n s f o r po l i c y ,
i nd i c a t o r s w e r e m i xed .

t he

The r e w e r e c l e a r s i g n s o f a s l ow i n g

down i n the hou s i ng ma r ke t a nd mo r t g a g e f i n a nc e ,

t ho u g h t h e

l a t t e r h a d p r o b a b l y now s t a b i l i s ed a t a new a n d s t i l l h i g h
l eve l .

On the o t h e r ha nd ,

t h e i nd i c a t o r s o n c o n s ump t i o n

w e r e c o n f l i c t i ng and i t wou l d b e p r ema t u r e t o a s s ume t he p a ce
had s l a c kened .

We c o u l d p r o b a b l y be r e a s o n a b l y c o n f i de n t

t h a t t he po l i cy c h a ng e s h a d n o t so f a r p r oduced ove r k i l l ,

but

we c o u l d n o t yet be con f i dent t h a t e n o u g h h a d b e e n d o n e .
The ma r ke t e v i d en t ly l ac ked s u c h c o n f idence t o o ,

a nd i t w a s a

c o n t i nu i ng ques t i on how l o ng t he i r p a t i ence wou l d l a s t .

If

t h e r e shou l d be r enewed ma r ke t p r e s s u r e f o r a f u r t h e r
i nc r e a s e i n i n t e r e s t r a t e s ,

ge.. �t

i t wou l d p r o b a b l y be w i s e n o t t o

r e s i s t t o o s t rong l y .
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 1 DECEMBER 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Robert Haslam
Sir Hector Laing
Anthony David Loehnis, Esq, CMG
Brian Quinn, Esq
Sir David Gerald Scholey, CBE
David Alan Walker, Esq
Sir Leslie Clarence Young, CBE

Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
There being no comments on the weekly figures, Mr George spoke
about the foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic
markets.
In the discussion which followed, concern was
expressed that the rise in the retail price index brought about
by a tighter monetary policy with higher mortgage interest rates
would have implications for wage negotiations, particularly in
those industries which sought to negotiate longer-term wage
agreements.
Employees' expectations would be very much
influenced by inflation prospects and in forthcoming wage
negotiations they would naturally look for protection against
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At the same time, the higher exchange rate
rising inflation.
associated with higher interest rates was worsening the balance
In response, Mr George agreed that there would be
of payments.
a deterioration in the level of pay settlements over the coming
twelve months both for the reason stated and because of
This was a part
employers' need to attract and retain labour.
of the cost we had to pay for not having pursued a tighter
monetary policy over the previous eighteen months and allowing
The cost could not be
excess demand to build up unchecked.
avoided by keeping interest rates down, indeed it would increase
As to the balance
the longer restrictive action was delayed.
of payments, Mr George ar9ued that this was also due to excess
demand, which higher interest rates would reduce; it was not,
at this stage at least, a result of weak competitiveness as the
continuing rise in profit margins in the tradeable goods sectors
demonstrated.
In response to a question about the availability of reliable
statistics, which had been of concern to the Bank earlier,
Mr Flemming said that he would be attending a meeting later that
week to consider a report on the subject that had been prepared
following an official enquiry.
Under the weekly executive report and with reference to a Minute
of 11 J une 1987, the Deputy Governor reminded Court of the
details of the outstanding claim for $12 mn that Slater Walker,
a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Bank, had against
Britannia Arrow Holdings plc, Slater Walker's former parent
The action against Britannia Arrow was scheduled to
company.
be heard the following Monday and Slater Walker had been advised
by Counsel that the claim against Britannia Arrow stood every
chance of success.
However, Lord Lever, a Director of Britannia Arrow, was calling
on the Deputy Governor later that day to negotiate an
Counsel's opinion was that
out-of-court settlement.
Slater Walker should dismiss any proposed settlement below 80\
of the claim and that an attempt should be made to negotiate a
settlement of 90\.
Court agreed that a settlement below 80\ would be unacceptable
and that a settlement above that figure should be left to the
Deputy Governor's discretion.
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At the Governor's invitation, the Deputy Governor presented a
Report of the Committee on Permanent Control of Expenditure
which was approved.
The Governor, having declared his and the Deputy Governor's
actual interest in the Court Pension Scheme and the potential
interest of Messrs Loehnis, George, Walker, Quinn and Flemming,
invited Sir Adrian Cadbury to introduce a Report of the Trustees
of the Court Pension Scheme which was laid before Court.
At the Governor's further invitation, Mr Loehnis commented on
the overseas Trade Figures for October, which had been published
the previous Friday, before going on to speak about the World
Economic Forecast for Autumn 1988.

The Governor reported that Sir John Baring and
Sir Adrian Cadbury had acted as Alternates at a meeting of the
Audit Committee on Thursday 24 November.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 8 DECEMBER 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Or Oavid Valentine Atterton, CBE
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Robert Haslam
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacomb
Sir Hector Laing
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq, CBE
Brian Quinn, Esq
oavid Alan Walker, Esq

Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq
Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved .
In commenting on the weekly figures, Me Quinn said that notes in
circulation were 7 1/4\ up on the corresponding time the
previous year showing a deceleration from the fi9ures of over
9\ reported in September at the time of the postal workers'
strike.
He went on to note that the increase in the Banking
Department • s liabilities (other deposits: current), reflected
the temporary effect of the deposit of funds resulting from the
scaling down of applications for the British Steel privatisation
The
offer: these would be refunded the following week.
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increase in the Banking Department's assets (other advances),
reflected a loan to Johnson Matthey Bankers in respect of the
repayment of the indemnities, which would be recovered in due
course from Minories Finance Ltd; and funds advanced to the
main British Steel receiving banks to offset the payover of
cleared funds resulting from the privatisation offer.
Mr George then spoke about the foreign exchanges, including the
Official Reserves figures for November, and the state of the
In referring to the withdrawal of Morgan
domestic markets.
Grenfell as a market maker, Mr George said that of the original
27 firms who had started as gilt market makers 23 now remained;
it was possible that other firms would withdraw but also that
other firms, such as further Japanese, would come in.
Under the weekly executive report and with reference to a Minute
of the previous week, the Deputy Governor reported that an out
of court settlement had been reached in respect of the claim by
Slater Walker against Britannia Arrow.
This amounted to
which represented
of the claim but, taking into
account the sum of
already received from the liquidators
from the
and the further expected receipt of
same source, the final settlement would be of the order of
of the original claim.
By settling out of court there would also be a substantial
saving on costs, each party having agreed to bear their own.
The overall settlement was therefore very satisfactory and would
enable progress to be made towards winding up Slater Walker.
The Governor expressed Court's thanks to the Deputy Governor and
his team for reaching such a satisfactory conclusion.
With reference to a Minute of 20 October and earlier, the
Governor introduced a Recommendation seeking Court's endorsement
of two changes to the Board of Directors of Minories Finance
Ltd.
These changes had arisen as part of the winding up
process which had been pursued since the settlement of the claim
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The following appointments to the board
against Arthur Young.
agreed : were
Ltd
of Minories Finance
1

G E A KENTFIELD in place of D J MALLETT with effect from
8 November 1988.

2

M J HARPER as Chairman in place of D A WALKER with effect
from 9 December 1988.
Mr Walker will remain a Director.

In referring w the winding up of Minories Finance Ltd,
Mr Walker said that in his view this could probably be achieved
However there were still two matters of
within about a year.
The first was in respect of a claim
litigation outstanding.
for $80 mn by Baglab against MFL, which was down for hearing in
New York; this action was confidently expected to be struck
out, but the court hearing had now been deferred until the
The second claim was in respect of a triangular
Spring.
dispute between Johnson Matthey PLC, MFL, and the American
The claim arose from an insurance
Insurance Underwriters.
policy in the name of Johnson Matthey PLC which had been
MFL had asked the
declared null and void by the Underwriters.
Underwriters to return the premiums- about £3.2 mn- which they
However the issue had been
had seemed inclined to do.
complicated by the fact that Johnson Matthey Bankers, while
still a subsidiary of Johnson Matthey PLC, had suffered loss
However the three parties concerned were now
through a fire.
in discussion and there was some hope of a settlement with the
possibility that the premiums would be refunded in large measure
to MFL: if or when this point were reached, the web of claims
and counter claims should fall away.
At the Governor•s invitation, or Atterton introduced a Report of
the Charitable Appeals Committee which was laid before Court.
The Deputy Governor, in his capacity as Treasurer of the
Imperial Cancer Research Fund, expressed thanks on behalf of the
Fund for the donation of £1,000 received from the Bank.
Sir Martin Jacomb in speaking to Court about a recent visit he
had made to Italy as a member of the British Invisible Exports
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Council, said that the Italians had expressed their extreme
disappointment that the UK had not joined the EMS. which they
regarded as indicative of our lack of commitment to Europe.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 15 DECEMBER 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Or David Valentine Atterton, CBE
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Robert Haslam
Sir Hector Laing
Gavin Harry Laird, Esq, CBE
Anthony David Loehnis, Esq, CMG
Brian Quinn, Esq
David Alan Walker, Esq

Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq
Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
The Governor informed Court that at a Meeting of Committee of
Treasury earlier that month he had advised them that it was with
great regret that he had agreed to Mr Loehnis's request that he
should not be considered for reappointment as a Director when
his current term of office expired at the end of February
Having sought advice from colleagues within the Bank,
next.
the Governor had recommended that Mr Andrew Crockett, who was
currently Deputy Director of the Research Department of the
~ Inte,notionol Moneto'y Fund, should be appointed to fill the

R1
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Mr Crockett had been employed by the Bank from 1966
vacancy .
until he was seconded to the International Monetary Fund in 1972
He
to become Personal Assistant to the Managing Director.
staff.
Fund's
the
subsequently resigned from the Bank to join
Mr Crockett's appointment as a Director had now been approved by
The Governor then introduced a recommendation
HM The Queen.
that Mr A D Crockett be appointed an Executive Director with
responsibility for the international work of the Bank and the
Financial Statistics Division with effect from 1 March 1989, at
a salary of £79,000, the minimum of the range appropriate to
that rank, which was agreed.
In commenting on the weekly figures, Mr Quinn said that the
notes in circulation showed a further deceleration from the
figure noted the previous week and were now 5 1/4\ up on the
In addition, he said that the
corresponding date a year ago.
Banking Department's liabilities (other deposits: current) and
assets (other advances) reflected the unwinding of the
arrangements regarding the British Steel privatisation offer to

which he had referred the previous week.

Mr George spoke about

the foreign exchanges and the state of the domestic markets.
He mentioned that the market had welcomed the announcement the
previous day that a reverse auction to buy in Government
Although primarily
securities would take place on 13 January.
a money market operation, this method, if successful, might be
used in future to withdraw stock from the market.
There were no items for discussion under the weekly executive
report .
The Governor recommended that the Bank should make a
contribution to the Disaster Appeal in respect of the earthquake
in Armenia and sought advice on the amount that might be given.
After a brief discussion, it was agreed that a contribution of
£10,000 should be made to the disaster appeal and that this
amount should be over and above the funds already set aside for
charitable purposes.
The Governor also drew attention to the appeal fund which had
been established in respect of the Clapham rail crash earlier
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that week and it was agreed that a contribution to this fund
should be considered by the Charitable Appeals Committee at
their next meeting in January.
At the Governor's invitation, Mr Loehnis presented the

International Economic Developments paper for November .
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 22 DECEMBER 1988
Present
The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton, Governor
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
or Oavid Valentine Atterton, CBE
The Hon Sir John Francis Harcourt Baring, CVO
Sir George Adrian Hayhurst Cadbury
Frederick Brian Corby, Esq
Sir Colin Ross Corness
John Stanton Flemming, Esq
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacomb
Sir Hector Laing
Anthony oavid Loehnis, Esq, CMG
Brian Quinn, Esq
Sir David Gerald scholey, CBE
Oavid Alan Walker, Esq
Sir Leslie Clarence Young, CBE

Hugh Christopher Emlyn Harris, Esq
Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq
Anthony Laurie Coleby, Esq

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
in commenting on the weekly figures Mr Quinn said that the notes

b

in circulation showed an increase of 7 1/4% on the corresponding
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figure a year ago compared with an increase of 5 1/4\ noted the
previous week. Mr George then spoke about the foreign exchanges
and the state of the domestic markets.
Under the weekly executive report Mr Harris said that agreement
had been reached with BIFU the previous week on the terms and
conditions of service for staff to be recruited at Gloucester
and for staff transferring from London.
The salary levels for
staff recruited in Gloucester were based on local rates so as
not to embarrass local employers and were lower than the
regional scales which applied at the Branches.
The
transitional arrangements for staff relocating provided for
phased payments in recognition of changed terms and conditions
of service, including lower salary scales.
Mr Harris also
reported that two members of staff would be moving to Gloucester
early in January to recruit staff locally, some of whom were
Some 80 people,
expected to be in employment by Easter.
including a satisfactory number at senior and middle management
level, had already indicated a willingness to relocate: it was
likely that further acceptances by March 1989 would bring this
number up to lOO which it was thought would be sufficient.
In accordance with Section 10 of the Charter, the Executive
Directors, with the exception of Mr Loehnis, withdrew before
discussion of the next item: the Associate Directors and
Mr Coleby also withdrew.
With reference to a Minute of the previous week, the Governor
informed Court that as a consequence of Mr Crockett's
appointment as an Executive Director, Committee of Treasury had
considered again the question of housing assistance for
Executive Directors.
At the Governor's invitation, the Deputy
Governor then explained that in 1982 Court had decided that,
despite the permission given in the Companies Act for subsidised
loans to bank directors for housing, appointees to Court should
in future be allowed to borrow from the Bank for housing only at
commercial rates.
Mr Crockett's move from the US to the UK
might raise problems with this policy.
Additionally, Committee
of Treasury's and Court's recent concern that remuneration and
,terms and conditions of service for Executive Members of Court
~compared unfavourably with others in financial institutions in

f
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the City, was another reason why it might be appropriate to
reconsider the question of loans to Directors.
Accordingly it
had been agreed by Committee of Treasury at their meeting
earlier that morning, that the following recommendation be
submitted to Court:1

Existing members of the staff, who as such were eligible
to receive housing loans and who have been, or are in
future, appointed as Governors or Executive Directors,
should be allowed, during their membership of Court, to
increase their housing loans to £50,000 at the same
rates as those applying to employees.

2

As the Housing Loan Scheme has for a number of years
been closed to new entrants to the staff, those
appointed as Governors or Executive Directors who have
not been members of the staff, or who have been members
of the staff but have not been eligible for housing
loans, should be eligible for Housing Assistance on the
same basis as employees covered by that scheme to a
maximum of £50,000 subsidised.

Court approved these recommendations .
The Deputy Governor said that Committee of Treasury had
considered whether Mr Crockett, as a former member of the staff,
who as such had been eligible for a housing loan, should be
given the option to chose between a Housing Loan or Housing
Assistance.
The consensus had been however that offering a
loan on beneficial terms would not be in keeping with the sense
of the Companies Act and that it would probably in any case be
in Mr Crockett•s interest to receive Housing Assistance.
Court
also noted that the provision remained for members of the staff
appointed as Governors or Executive Directors, to retain, but
not increase, outstanding educational, personal or medium-term
loans which had been granted on beneficial terms and that
housing loans in excess of £50,000 granted prior to appointment
to Court could also be retained.
Two letters from Messrs Freshfields were submitted together with
two documents to be sealed, namely a Counterpart Underlease in
respect of premises, acquired by the Bank from Gloucester City
Council, to provide temporary accommodation for the Registrar's

L
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Department, and a Deed of Transfer arising from a matrimonial
settlement, whereby the Title Deeds of a property in East
Grinstead were being transferred from joint names into the sole
name of a member of staff.
Court approved thereof and ORDERED that the documents in
question be sealed with the Common Seal of the Bank.
The Governor then explained to Court that, earlier that year,
Sir Adrian Cadbury had written to him expressing the concern of
the Non-Executive Directors that the levels of remuneration of
Executive Members of Court compared badly with those of their
counterparts in other financial institutions in the City.
Committee of Treasury had addressed the subject earlier in the
month and again that morning.
At the Governor's invitation, Sir Adrian Cadbury outlined a
suggestion for the appointment of a Remuneration Committee to
consider all questions relating to the remuneration of the
Governors, Executive and Associate Directors, and Advisers to
It was proposed to establish the committee as a
the Governor.
sub-committee of Committee of Treasury with membership
consisting of the Non-Executive Members of Committee of
A committee of
Treasury, together with Mr Corby and Mr Laird.
this nature would be in a stronger position to argue the case
publicly, if need be, for realistic remuneration of the Bank's
It was the intention that the committee
senior executives.
should address the question of overall levels of remuneration
and the timing of increases; it would submit its first report
The comnnttee would
to Committee of Treasury by July 1989.
expect to draw on Mr Harris for assistance in their
deliberations.
Court endorsed these proposals.
At the Governor's invitation:1

Mr Flemming spoke about the Economic Report for December.

2

In introducing the regular monthly discussion of monetary
policy, Mr Coleby examined the recent money and banking
figures to see whether they gave greater evidence of an
imminent slow-down than did the data on the real economy.
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MO in November remained at the 7.7\ figure for year on year
MO had certainly
growth for the fourth consecutive month.
reached a plateau and latest figures suggested that it might
just have begun to turn down .
The markets had become
excited at last week ' s apparent sharp fall in the growth of
the note circulation, but great caution was necessary in
This week's
interpreting the figures at this time of year.
reading of 7 1/4 - 7 1/2\ probably gave a better indication.
suggesting no more than a modest slowdown.
Broad money showed only modest growth for the second
consecutive month and overall the indications were that the
Mr Coleby made the
situation was slightly more promising.
point, however, that the decline in M4 growth from the very
high levels of the summer months was attributable more to
the balance of payments deficit than to the slowing down in
domestic credit.
There had however been some slowing down
in lending to the household sector, mostly for house
purchase, and some more modest decline in lending for
consumption.
The conclusion that could be drawn was that the comfort that
could be taken from the money and banking figures was only
modest.
Taken with other data on the real economy there
was justification for last month's increase in interest
We still needed to look for further evidence before
rates.
we could conclude that interest rates were at a peak; it
would be reasonable to resist market pressures for further
increases if they were no more than moderate, but we would
need for some time to come to stand out firmly against any
reductions in rates.
In the discussion which followed the problems of obtaining
reliable statistics, which had been mentioned earlier in the
Mr Coleby and Mr Flemming said
month, were again raised.
that the fact that long term interest rates had risen little
augered well for investment, which would contribute to the
growth of output; on the other hand high short term
interest rates should restrain consumption, particularly as
a result of their impact on first time home buyers.
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Sir Adrian Cadbury suggested that these prospective interest
rate effects ran counter to the forecasts of the Bank model
However, the
which had been presented earlier in the year.
model has recently been updated and domestic demand is now
thought to be more interest sensitive - the relevant

research is to be published shortly.
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A MEETING OF DI RECTORS AT THE BANK
THURSDAY 29 DECEMBER 1988
Pr esent
Sir George Blunden, Deputy Governor
Edward Alan John George, Esq
Brian Quinn, Esq

Hugh Christop her Emlyn Har ris , Esq

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
Court, those present proceeded to the business subject to
ratification by the next Court .
The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
approved.
In commenting on the weekly figures, Mr Quinn mentioned that
LondonClear had paid off their overdraft of £400,000 plus
Mr George spoke about the foreign
interest in advance.
exchanges and the state of the domestic markets.
There were no items for discussion under the weekly executive
report.
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